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Up by the Green Mountains of Vermont they
grow the great Maples which furnish the lumber.
The wood is treated chemically until it takes a
permanent tint of silver gray. It is the color tone
of the first shimmer of Spring.
From this Silver Gray Maple we build a few
pieces of furniture like this rocker, the price of which

$6.75
The beauty of the wood is here seen to if s
best advantage in a massive framing, while the
woven seat, the ilat-tread rockers, the wide arm
rests, and the flat braces, all unite to form an
unusually attractive piece, which has the added
advantage of being stout enough for out-of-door
use.

The mortise and tenon finish, with bevelled
quoin fastening, is an interesting feature, and adds
not a little to the distinction of the piece.

Paiime Furniture Co.
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SACRED HE ART REVIEW

ernmenl for an acl of heroism,
Near liis convent of refuge in Burgos a child ua-< badly burnt. Tc
save it from death, by the proces?
of grafting, this brave monk gave
twenty-nine pieces of his own skin.
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Is owned and published weekly by the
COMPANY,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
leading Catholic clergymen of New

REVIEW PUBLISHING

The PitUluirg hand lias utilized this arm of
its service with peculiar efficiency.
Il has associated with il an Italian
and a Slavonian, and if lias been the
duty of these missionaries to follow
their own countrymen as they migrate from place to place on big
railroad jobs or in factory work,and
oi\ c them the benolit of their
ministry, baptize their children, and
bring the adults fo the sacraments.

eign-speaking element.
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KINDLINeJWOOD.

Why will you buy wood from pedlers

on the street, who sell you from six to

eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
from the George G, Page Box Co., 1-13
John .1. Montgomery, a professor
England.
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport ? The
at Santa Clara College, Cal., who
OFFICERS:
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
has Invented a flying machine,
President, Right Rev. Monsignor O'Calsmallest barrels they can find, and the
will sail through the air at
wood is cut long, so tliat it will not
laghan, I). D., P. X., South Boston, which
the will and fancy of the aeronaut,
Mass.
pack close in the barrels. The wood
sold by the George G. Page Box Co. Is
Vice-Presidents Right Rev. Monsigis a cousin of the Most liev. Archnor Murphy, Dover,N. 11. ; Rev. James bishop
"The taking part by Chinese in cut short, and they sell you five fourMontgomery, coadjutorO'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill, Mass.;
the building of the Help of Chris- bushel baskets full for a dollar, delivarchbishop of San Francisco.
Rev. EdwardMcSweeney, Bangor,lie.;
tians' mission in Motl street, New ered in your cellar.
Rev. James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.;
Next June, a general chapter of York City, is a noteworthy fact,"
Rev. Charles J. McKlroy,Derby,Conn.;
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd says the Springfield Republican.
Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. X., St. Alwill be held at Angiers, France, the "This mission house was dedicated
Thomas
Smyth
bans, Yt.
Rev.
motherhouse of the order, for the by the Rev. Ernesto Coppo, rector
Springtield, Mass.
purpose of electing a mother-gen- of the Roman Catholic parish of the
Tkkasi ui:b, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
eral. This order has convents in Transfiguration, in which it lies ;
Dirkctors : Right Rev. Monsignor the United States,
Canada, Ecuador, and though it is for Italians, yel the
O'Callaghan, I>. !>., I'. R-, Right Rev:
and the mother mission, which comprises also a day APPEAL FOR CATHOLIC LITERATURE.
Europe;
in
Monsignor (irillin, D. D:, Right Rev: Peru,and
provincials
R.,
Rev. John
from these countries nursery, has been helped along by
Monsignor Magennis. P.
E.
MilRev.
Jeremiah
will
R.,
J. Lyons, P.
be present at the election.
Chinese, who have contributed to
An appeal for Catholic literature
lerick, Rev. Philip J- O'Donnell, Rev;
the house, and some of whom were has come to the Catholic Library
Is proof of the Fact that CommoWilliam P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis .1.
O'Farrell, Rev. John O'Brien.
ilor Barry was really the "Father of present."
Association of New York from the

:

GEO. C. PAGE BOX CO.,

;

1-13 Hampshire St.,
Cambridgeport,
Mass.

Dr&aCTOB, Rev. John O'Brien, the American Navy,''the Rev. David
\u25a0Misted by Rev. James EUggiOß.
A. .Merrick. S. .1., has an article in
tlie Fordham Monthly which shows
$2.00 I
Subscription, in advance,
that on Dec. 7, 1775, Barry was ap$2.50
If not paid in advance,
pointed to thecommand of the "LexSingle Copies, Five Cents.
ington," the first ship of the
General advertising, 20 cents a lino, American navy, and that John Paul
agate.
Jones' commission is dated a week
Local Rates sent on application.
later.
Registered
Check,
Send money by
Managing

Letter, Post Office Money order (not
in silver or bills), to the
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
294 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

j

An audience distinguished for its
representative character gathered
in the Maryland Theatre. Baltimore
on Sunday evening, April :!<>, when
a Maryland Branch of the Federation of Catholic Societies was
launched. Cardinal Gibbons presided at the meeting, and addresses
were made by Bishop McFaul of
Trenton ; lion. T. B. .Minihan and
Mr. Conde B. Fallen of New York
City. Every Catholic society ami
organization in Baltimore was represented, and a score of clergy had
seats on the stage.

Catholic chaplain at the National
Soldiers' Home at Johnson City,
Tennessee, just opened by the
United Stall's Government He
writes that non-Catholic publishers
and societies are making libera] contributions of non-Catholic literature,
and he is very desirous to procure
suitableliterature forthe200 Catholic
inmates of the Home. He lias asked
the aid of this Association to help

the live students chosen by
Holy Cross College to he speakers
him in this laudable work.
it the Commencement exercises,
In addition to a donation from its
this year, .lames M. Hoy of Worown funds, the Association will lie
cester has Keen accorded the malglad to oiler its services to receive
Advertising Manager,
edictory and oration, David l>. Hoar
014-91.".,
Rooms
Putnam,
gifts of suitable hooks. Address, the
Charles E.
of Springfield, salutatory and oraBisHor Bi'.av i:\of Springfield con- I lev. Joseph 11. McMahon, ModerOld South Building, Boston.
tion, while orations have Keen given firmed last Sundayabout2oochildren
ator, Catholic Library Association,
Entered as Second-Class matter in the Boston to Francis McSherry of Clinton, in St. I.eo'sChurch,Leominster, Father
l,
164 West 142 d street, New York
Port Office, Dec. tsss.
Arthur W. Canity of Worcester Tohcr pastor. The Dominican FaCity.
and Francis M. Buckley of Bridge- thers closed a two weeks' most sucSaturday, May IS, 1905. port, Conn. The subjects for the cessful mission at the same church
RECENT DEATHS.
Orations will be determined in con- last Sunday evening. Next Sunday
The Rev. Thomas P. Elliott, pasECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
ference with the professor of phil- in St. Bernard's, Fitchburg, Father
tor of St. Mary's Church, Mansfield,
osophy.
Feehan's parish, the Bishop will ad- Mass., died May 7. lie was born in
Tin- church of St. Mary of the
at 7.:J0 p. m.; Dublin,
Ire., in 1850, but came to
Bis no i' Fa ii i/.k of Norway writes: minister Confirmation
Angels at Bayswater, F.ng., counts
solemn high Boston when only four years
at
the
Monday
and
rejoicing.
I have another cause for
old.
a roll of two thousand converts.
he will receive a number of lie was cdiuated at Holy Cross
The congregations of nuns, perse- .Mass,
Tin; first annual convention of
the order of the College, Worcester, and the Grand
cuted in many Catholic, countries, postulants into
Societies
the Federation of Catholic
Blessed Virgin Seminary, Montreal.
are SO very welcome in Protestant Presentation of the
held
21, the Bishop
Topeka,
of Kansas will be
at
Norway that those already estab- Mary. Sunday, May
Mr. Joseph Dooley, the faithful
and
of the new
25.
Kansas, May '2-,, '21
lished here are unable to answer all will lay the corner-stone
of St. Peter's Church, Camorganist
Cross College
The Federation of the Catholic the requests made for their services. building of Holy
died
bridge,
May 7, after a six days'
in September.
Temperance Leagues of Belgium will So I found myself under the neces- which will be ready
illness.
hold its congress this year at Limoges sity of founding a congregation of
Prbai him; at Oxford the other
May their souls, and all the souls
on the 10th, 11tli and 12th of Sepnative Sisters under the name of day, the Rev. Bernard Yaughan re- of the faithful departed, rest in peace.
Sisters of St. Francis Xavier. It ferred to the revival movement! in
tember.
has
bewas established last winter at BerBmperor
Tin: Genual
England and Wales. He said that
is
full."
and
the
no*
itiate
gen,and
Medal
for
Art
he welcomed any movement which
stowed the "Gold
Father
Fock
on
the love of Christ to the
proclaimed
Science"
the Jesuit
Tiik first Catholic girl in (Jlasgow,
recin
near
In
so far as these revivals
Shanghai,
Zi-ka-wei,
people.
at
if not in all Scotland, to take the
ognition of the Father's remarkable degree of Bachelor of Science, is did this, he welcomed them with Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.
tamhoon si udies.
Miss Kathleen Nolan, who has just open arms. But their danger lay in
Telephone Connection;
away. Religions enpassing
distinctheir
special
that
sevwith
degree
won
her
interesting
It is an
fact
In Silvery Gray.
no avail when
eral young Breton Catholic priests tion at Glasgow University. Miss thusiasm was of
No
owner
of a country house should
doses.
Father
homeopathic
have mastered the Welsh language, Nolan's preliminary education was sen ed in
miss seeing the I'aine Furniture Coin
that
the
pany's display of cottage furniture in
and in one of the Welsh vernacular received at the Ursuline Convent, Yaughan wciiton to declare
the Catholic silver gray at their warerooms on Canal
of
system
sacramental
She
won
a
number
dvSligo, Ireland.
newspapers a most instructive
.Street, this week. The wo oil is maple,
is treated chemically until it
OUftsion has taken place between one of scholarships at the Downhill Church was sufficient to preserve which
takes a permanent silver lustre, exceedengendered
enthusiasm
the
of
spirit
captured
a
non-Catholic
and
two
Training
of the priests and
College,
ingly attractive as a finish for the framework of summer furniture.
class medal- and one for science at Iby such movements.
writer.
It is stated that a Capuchin, ex- the (ilasgow I 'niversity.
and Tour of Europe.
PILGRIMAGE TO
()nk of the most important ?vepelled by the French Government
I).
KEIT.EY,
1).,
J.
of Suvannah, Spiritual Director
Bishop
RT. HEY". BENJAMIN
For particular;) and Booklet gililreM
from his convent in France, his nues of usefulness for the diocesan
McURANE'S CATHOLIC TOURS, IST Broadway, M. Y.
just been dee..rated by the Spanish Apostolate Wand is among the torth
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had been recovered from securities held by Waggaman, the former treasurer, and about half that
amount on other investments. This fund, it is
The Rev. Dr. Washing- stated, has been invested by J. Pierpont
Dr. Gladden and ton Gladden, pastor of Morgan. The trustees officially approved the
the First Congregational proposed opening of undergraduate departments
Rockefeller.
Church, Columbus. Ohio, in the Cuivei'sity next October.
seems to be the head and front of the opposition
The Catholic Missionary
to the acceptance by the Congregationalists for
Meeting of
the
Union held its regular
mission purposes of Rockefeller's gift of £100,Catholic Missionary semi-annual meeting last
-000. Dr. Gladden is one of the foremost men
Union.
week at the Catholic Cniin the Congregationalist denomination, and his
versity. Archbishop Farley of Xew York, Archdenunciation of the A. I'. A. conspiracy a few- bishop Ryan of Philadelphia, Bishop llarkins of
years ago will be gratefully remembered by
Providence, Father Dyer of St. Mary's SemiCatholics. Last Sunday he distributed among nary, Father Flliot,and the Rector of the Aposthe members of his congregation copies of his
tolic Mission House, were present. The reports
recent address to the Congregational ministers from the missionaries who are
affiliated with the
at Boston, protesting against the acceptance of
Missionary Union were most interesting. They
Mr. Rockefeller's gifts to the American Board
indicated that seventy-nine missions had been
of Missions ; and in his sermon he said: "I think
since October in the South, and the attengiven
you know your minister well enough to know
dance at these missions amounted to many thouthat he does not make rash or reckless statements
sands of non-Catholics ; that 178 converts had
about such matters. Some of you have said you
been received into the Church, and that great
could not judge in the matter because you had quantities
of missionary literature had been disno knowledge of the facts. I think I havegiven tributed; These missionaries depend entirely
you facts enough to justify a judgment. Hut on the funds of the Catholic Missionary Union in
there are volumes more. If this protest has any
order to meet the expenses of their work. To
significance, it is in its determination to put the each missionary the Union gives $500 a year.
stamp of approval upon lawful and honorable Archbishop Farley remarked that "the work
business, and to put the stamp of disapproval on
done is most commendable, and the great diffilawless and dishonorable business.''
cully is to make the Catholics of the United
Canada seems to be one States appreciate the fact that there are thouCanada Is Not
of the few countries at sands of non-Catholics who are ready to come
the present day whose into the Church if we only had the trained misMilitary.
people are not afflicted sionaries to send to them. The Apostolic Mission
with militarism. A little while ago the mother House is doing a great work in preparing priests
country withdrew?or planned to withdraw at for this Held of labor."
an early date ?all its troops from Canada, allowThe treasurer of the coring that country to garrison with Canadian solNotable Donations poration announced some
diers its own military posts. lint now it has been
to the Work.
notabledonationsreceh ed
decided to let the British Imperial troops remain
during the last few
for two years longer ; and this because Can- months; one from Archbishop Riordan of 11,000,
adian young men have shown such little inclina- thus constituting him a Founder, another
tion to join the new Canadian forces. The re- from Robert A. Johnson of $6,000, placing his
cruiting officers sent to the cities and low lis of own name and those of his family, particularly
the Dominion have been unable to enlist more of his son, Rev. Robin A. Johnson, S. J., on the
than one hundred nun. The Government also Founders' Tablet. There were also gifts of
held out tempting offers to young Englishmen of $1 000 from T. A. Riordan, and from the estate
military ambition to enlist in the Canadian army. of Cecilia Muldoon who died last year. There
but very tew took advantage of the opportunity. were during the past year sixteen diocesan priests
And so tin' mother country will have to keep together with one Benedictine taking the lectures
some of her troops in Canada.
at the Mission House, and one of the best signs
Japan is still dissatisfied of the growing influence of this work is the very
of applications for the coming
Japan Still Angry with French applications large number
in many instances are
With France. of the principles of neu- year. These applications
trality. I despatches from from priests who have no special purpose of deto the missions to
Tokio to the London newspapers represent that voting themselves exclusively
but
who
desire
to
make their minnon-Catholics,
highly
inflamed
the Japanese feeling is becoming
more
in ordinary
istry
preaching
of
effective
a
ot
at France's alleged failure to prevent breach
work.
parish
The
squadron.
neutrality by the Russian Pacific
This week, in New York,
Tokio Asahi bluntly describes the French assurSomething
Higher
it was decided by the
as
neutrality
ances that they would preserve
falsehoods, and declares that Japan would be than Civil Service. city government to [tension James lirice, who on
justified in bombarding French territory. This
Saturday
last
his thirty-eighth year of
completed
to
take
vigorpaper calls upon the Government
city
office. Mr.
in
the
chamberlain's
in
1.
lon
Japanese
officials
service
ous action. Among
he is now
of
and
age,
fair
is
sixty-four
years
by
Brice
it is asserted that France put oft' Japan
and
otherwise
John 11.
incapacitated.
to
blind,
promises, in order to give Rojestvensky time
in favor
appeared
(lampbeU,
deputy-chamberlain,
effect a junction with NebogatofPs division.
and
well
of
Mr.
lb-ice's
spoke
measure,
of the
The trustees of the Cathrecord. Mr. Campbell said that for many years,
olic University, WashThe Catholic
under the fee system, Mr. lirice had handled
University's Affairs. ington, met last week.
from $3,000,000 to $8,000,000 a year, that bis
Cardinal Gibbons preaccounts hail been invariably correct, and that
siding. The financial condition of the Univer- his system of book-keeping had been adopted by
sity was found much more encouraging than the
every finance department in the State. The Civil
prelates had anticipated. More than $200,000

WTehk'sNews.

Association, through its see
against granting the pension a- ,t
violated the Civil Service principles, bul the
mayor indicated that he would sign the bill.
We Civil Service reformers," he said, with a
smile, must forget duty sometimes, and remember .that we have red blood in our veins, in order
that we may not violate rules even higher than
those of the Civil Service."
Down in Durham, Me.,
Sandfordism in the members of a queer
Service Reform

tary, protested

'?

\u25a0?

Maine.

Protestant sect known as
Shilohites or Sandfordites
are so strong in number that they have, it is
alleged, introduced into the public schools of that
place their own peculiar teachings. This has
aroused the citizens who are members of other
denominations, audit is now announced that the
Governor of Maine promises to investigate the
matter. The people of Maine seem all stirred
up ovei Sandfordism. The Boston Herald devotes
pages on pages to describing the workings of this
strange sect.
The city of Chicago scored
A Step Nearer
a victory in traction litiMunicipal
gation last Monday,bringing municipal operation a
Ownership.
step nearer. Judge Crosscupdenieda motion on behalf of the Union Traction Company to prevent the city, by injunction,
from interfering with use of the so-calledAdams
street line of the old Chicago passenger railway
company. The court holds that the franchise of

the Chicago passenger railway company expired
in April, 1904. It is now the intention of thecity
administration to

use

the Adams street line as a

beginning for a municipal ownership street railway system.
Six thousand Germans paraded last Monday
night in a torchlight procession on Fifth avenue,
New York, in honor of the 100th anniversary of
the death of their great poet Schiller. Clubs of
every kind turned out in full force, and, with
their bright banners mingled with the stars and
stripes, and the red, white and black of the German empire, afforded an admirable spectacle for
the large crowds that lined the avenue.
San Francisco's board of education has taken
a determined stand against the admission of Chinese and Japanese pupils to schools where white
children are educated. The board unanimously
has adopted resolutions deolaring itself opposed
to the promiscuous association of white and Mongolian pupils, and declaring its policy to favor
in future the establishment of separate schools
for Chinese and Japanese pupils.
Germany's troubles in Africa continue. It
is reported this week that a force of Hereros on
April '27 fell upon a German column, under the

command of Captain Winterfeldt, in the mountains east of Gananis, German Southwest Africa,
and, in a lively-tight which followed, sixteen Germans were killed or wounded. The natives were
beaten off with the loss of fifteen men killed.
Forest fires in Plymouth County, this State,
are doing much damage, this week. The rain
which fell in the beginning of the week served
to check the flames to some extent, but the lirebroke out afresh on Tuesday.
A tornado, this week, killed eighteen persons
at Marquette, Kansas. The tornado struck the
southern end of the town soon after midnight on
the 10th, and cut a clean swath 100 yards in
width through its entire length.
At a meeting of the Bostonian Society, last
Tuesday night, it was stated that all the'older
features of the Paul Revere House in the North
End, this city, the purchase of which is under
way, would be preserved.
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Devotion to Mary.
Devotion to Mary is said to be almost a mark
of predestination," says the Rosary Magazine.
Rut certain it is that no one can love and honor
i Virgin without also honoring and loving her

"

":

Divine Son."

*

#

*

#

#

The Sign of the Cross.
Says the Catholic Columbian: "What an
impressive thing it is?the Sign of the Cross!
But what a grotesque and hurried gesture some
people make of it when they quickly and carelessly siLcn themselves with that august sign."

*

SAC BED

HEAIIT

.

Wolves in Sheep's Clothing 1
"In every large city in this country," says'the
Leader, "and at all limes of the year, there are
scoundrels, in the garb of priests, engaged in
various swindling operations, and incidentally
giving gross scandal to those of the faithful who
arc deceived by their pretenses. As a "means of
deception they frequently present forged credentials and display breviaries, oil-stocks,
stoles, and other religious articles which priests
arc known to possess. These criminals have
gone so far as to learn tin' ceremonies, and to
pretend to say Mass, and to granl indulgences,
blessings, and other spiritual favors wilh a lavish
hand. They have even represented themselves
as bishops, or inferior prelates, and have worn
the peculiar dress and other insignia of the hierarchy. In a word, they use every possible means,
not hesitating at sacrilege, to enable them to ,ii-

Their Own Doors.
English critics of Belgium's course in the
Congo should concern themselves with troubles tain their wicked ends."
#
#
#
at their own door," says the Catholic Citizen.
The treatment of the West Australian blacks, Honest Protestants and Catholic Faith.
"An honest Protestant is suspicious of Cathoas disclosed by recent official documents, is a most
licity,"
says the Missionary. "He is starving,
outrageous chapter."
indeed, for the true faith. But he is like a
*
belated traveler wandering in a forest ; he sees
Same Thing True of the United States.
some wild ami unknown fruit, tastes a morsel,
??Many a noodle in the old country," says a and then awaits suspiciously before eating any
writer in the Canadian Month, "thinks that if
more till he finds it docs not injure him. Then
he has proved an utter failure at home, till he has he yield- freely to his hunger and eats until he
to do is to land in Canada, where a nice easy job
i< satisfied. We must be patient with non-Cathawaits him in which he will have to take off his
olics, and be willing to wait till they can assimicoat only to draw his salary. As soon as he lands
late those truths, whose very sweetness arouses
he finds out that he has got to work harder pertheir suspb ions. The time will come when they
haps than he has ever done in his life, or else will weary us with their demands for instruction.
starve. And this is as it should be."
Father Meeker was once heard to say, After a
#
while
we shall nol have priests enough to pre*
*
a
Catholic
Be
a
Good
Citizen?
our
converts for reception into the Church.'"
pare
Can
Says the Monitor: Can a Catholic be a good
*
*
*
citizen Vi- a question that would appear to have An Antidote for Ignorance.
been pretty thoroughly answered in this country.
"We were present recently," says the Pittsby the history of the past one hundred and thirty burg Catholic, where several huiidn
years. Nevertheless, we find it cropping up gent Catholic men were assembled. In the ad
regularly and continually in various forms in dresses made the speakers spoke severely on the
some of our sectarian exchanges. And still these ignorance of Catholic ideas and Catholic customs.
journals approve themselves as progressive and They had evidence of the truth of their stateup-to-date. They even slur over the fact that ments. In proposing a remedy they neglected
President Roosevelt himself points to a Catholic to mention the need and utility of the Catholic
acquaintance in Washington as the ideal type of press. Readings good Catholic paper regularly,
American citizenship."
our people would be informed on a great many
#
#
matters of which they are now' ignorant. They
*
would be acquainted with what is going on in
A Lesson in Anti-Imperialism.
"Croat Britain gave to the world a few weeks their Church nol going about in a fog of uncerof the
ago a valuable object-lesson on the cost of tainty, bnl have clear ideas of the history
modern naval armaments," says the Catholic Church in their own day. Moreover, they would
themselves, and
s, ntinel.
" She sold thirty-one warships for less feel a greater satisfaction with
than one-twentieth of the original cost, and it they would be aiding by their subscription in the
must not be thought that these were \essels such great and important work of the spread of Cathas Nelson commanded or like those in which olic literature. Catholic intelligence, and CathDrake pursued his piratical career. They were olic influence in their country. For some Cathno oldfashioned craft. Some of them were built olics, however, the whole Church may go to ruin
in 1 ss«) ; the others a few years earlier. Fifteen for all they care to know about it, except for
journal."
or eighteen years ago they were the pride of the some stray article in a secular
Should Sweep Before

"

"

'

"

"

:

British navy, the highest exposition of the shipbuilders' skill. Now they arc sold for junk."

*

*

*

A Word to the Country Girls.

"Once in every man's or woman's life, chance
prosperity or
toopeiis the door to some kind of
success," say the Catholic Union ami Times,
"but in nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out
of a thousand, opportunity is the bloomy fruit of
previous endeavor. It is the result of struggles,
self-denial, long years of association, patient
delving and digging, and even then, like Dead
Sea apples, it sometimes turns to ashes on the
lips. To imagine that the only thing required
is to come in from the country, get a situation.
anil then happiness will follow, is one of the sad
and prevalent notions not only of country girls.
but also of country boys. These latter, however can more easily shift for themselves. With
oirls.it is different."

*

»

*

the Color Line on the Filipinos.
"In an Alabama public school the color line
has been stretched so as to include Filipinos,"'
Bays the Catholic Standard and Times. " A
similar thing happened in a theatre out West a
short time ago. In the one case the white pupils
objected to the admission of a Filipino scholar:
in the other the audience hissed when they saw
a white girl in the company of a young Filipino
of the opposite sex sitting in a parquet. The
negro is better off than the Filipino in this matter.
He gets the benefit of the American Constitution in everything; the Filipino is outside
its pale. He is the embodiment of taxation without representation, and subjection to brute force
without redress. He is hated for his color by the
people who tell him they have grabbed his
country out of pure philanthropy, and are onlythere for his personal benefit and at a terrible
Drawing
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ARE YOU THIS TYPE OF CHRISTIAN?
BY T. A.

DALY.

He watches with a haughty air
The priest ascend the pulpit stair.
And notes his eyes, his brow, his hair,
And every other feature.
le looks the poor priestthrough and through,
IThen
settles calmly in his pew,
Where he can hear as well as view
The effort of the preacher.

With cold and calculating eyes.
The while the humble preacher tries
To show what joy eternal lies
Beyond life's fitful fetter,
The critic sits and watches him,
Dissects his style, declares it prim,
And wonders why he doesn't trim
11 is simple phrases better.
Tin- sermon done, with scornful frown
This censor of the verb and noun
lias set the poor old preacher down
A sorry sort of teacher.
No message, in a single word
Of all this sermon he has heard,
lias touched his soul. He just preferred
To criticize the preacher.
Catholic Standard and Times.
?

sacrifice to their own sentiment of pure benevolence. And there are many of us who persuade
ourselves that in saying this we are in downright
earnest."

*

#

*

in Ontario.
"The only country in the world admitting a
smaller birth-rate than Ontario is France." says
the Trni Witnessoi Montreal, "and if there were
immigration into France as there is into Ontario,
the former would hold the favorable side of the
comparison. The existence of separate schools
in < hitario, and the practise of compiling separate
statistics for these schools, allows a sharp contrast
to be drawn between the condition of the Cath
olic and Protcstanl portions of the population.
Whilst the Protestant] school population has been
steadily decreasing, during the past decade, the
Catholic school population has shown just as
steady an increase. The Protestant decline appears to be such that it can not now be checked.
Publicity is powerless to accomplish any reform
Public discus-ion has waged around this evil for
five or -i\ years, but the decline goes on, not only
unabated, but rather with more pronounced tendency. The inevitable result of this state of things
must be that the Catholic people of the Dominion
will be the future possessors of the Canadian
heritage,which Protestants arc content to sell for
the poor mess of pottage thai personal selfishness
amounts to."
Race Suicide

*
*
The False Notions* of Immigrants.
"Much of the tremendous emigration this
year to the United States from Ireland is influenced by false notions of the opportunities afforded here for self-advancement," says the
Some immigrants unSpringfield Tribune.
doubtedly realize their expectations in this regard, but their proportion to the number, who
not only do not improve their condition, but in
many respects tind themselves much worse off in
this country than they were in Ireland, does not
justify the hopes that are draining Frin of its
vitality.
Opportunity in Americaia the same as
everywhere else. Men win. are sober, enterprising, industrious, make their mark here as in the
rest of the world?but only these. You won't
be made sober, enterprising or industrious by
coming to America. There are in this country
millions of immigrants and millions of natives
who are trudging along at the same trades, the
game occupations, from youth to age, with just
the same success and just the same outlook as the
people in the old country. If they would do the
game work in Ireland that they arc not ashamed
of doing here, and cast aside false pride, Ireland
would be less like a howling wilderness than it
is now, and immigration would practically cease.

"
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Now if Catholics had is.edited by Father Cooksey, S. J., and has a de? ! that the public schools be closed on a partment in Portuguese for the people of that
Catholic holyday, what a row would lie stirred race in the colony.
is a bit of sectarianism.

EditoralNotes.

up in the editorial columns of the Protestant
Spalding has given courses of literary lectures at I'u ss!
live of the theological seminaries Baltimore,
It is amusing to note the alarm shown by cerDunwoodie, Overbrook, Rochester, St. Paul,
tain
Protestants in Ireland over the prospect of
also at Notre Dame University, at St. Charles'
all Protestants forced out of place- of
having
College, ami at many of the convent schi
power and emolument. That there is little
danger just yet of an\ such overturn i>\ ProtesDiscussing the case of people who leavi
ascendancy may be seen by the fact that the
tant
Church
for there are, unfortunately, people
Lord
Lieutenant of that overwhelmingly Cathwho do leave the Church? Truth of Nazareth,
olic country must by law be a Protestant. There
N. C, prints an article which, il says, ought to
never been a Catholic Chief Secretary. Of
be instructive. We" agree with our esteemed has
liii privy
councilors only 1 arc Catholics;
contemporary as to the worth of the article. It
1:;
judges
only '> are Catholics: of "21 county
is ours, although Truth credits it to the Balti- of
court judges 7 are Catholics; of 65 paid magismore Tabl< i
trates 1?"> arc Catholics; the head of the police is
a Protestant, and out of 36 police county inA whiter ill the London Chronicle comments spectors 1 is a Catholic, of 17o district inspectors
on the fact that part of the famous Castle 10 are Catholics. Out of 17 commissioners of
of Sant' Angelo in Rome is to bo torn down to national education 5 are Catholics; of 60 land
make way for modern '? improvements." The sub-commissioners 11 are Catholics. These arc
part to be attacked is not an integral or antique only examples. The same proportion runs
part. It is the work of Pope Urban VIII., and through all the better paid appointments?not
therefore early seventeenth century; and, says only Government appointments, but appointthe Chronicle's writer, "upon the Rome of the ments, as well, in the railroad service. So our
Pontiffs the Italy of today has no mercy."
Protestant friends in Ireland needn't worry.
They are at present pretty well provided for.
EuGBNIA Bi.ain, writing in our esteemed contemporary the Living Church ( Protestant EpisIn an article in the Independent on"The
copalian) on the benefits to be derived from Present Condition oi' Guam,"Commander George
drinking water, and lots of it.says
L. Dyer, F. S. X., corroborates the testimony
"When American soldiers in the Philippines given before by other writers, that the people of
administered the cold water treatment' to re- that island are gentle and very religious. The
fractory natives, as a punishment, the latter in- principle church of the island, he tells us, tirst
variably returned to beg for a repetition of so built in 1669, is at present in a badly shattered
desirable a form of chastisement, asserting that condition due to the earthquake of September,
that it cured everything that ailed them."
1902. It is located on the public square in
Now, we ourselves are earnest advocates of Agana.
For more than a century," -ays Comwater-drinking, but this statement ofMiss lilain's mander Dyer, its great bell has tolled every
"
strikes us as being one of those things which morning at four o'clock calling tin 1 people to
Artemus Ward would call "'2 mutch."
matins and to their daily tasks. Tin- church is
a sacred possession, hallowed bj the worship of
generations. The people could not be parted
Wk commend to the notice of Isaac Ogden
it, nor from the daily observances connected
from
Rankin, who writes of John Knox in flic Conwith
it, just where it stands." This last sentence
gregationalist of May 6, the view of the Scotch
lie of interest to Protestant missionaries.
may
Reformer and his colleagues which another
Commander Dyer also pays tribute to the venerProtestant, the Rev. Mr. Starbuck,[has been preable priest Padre .lose Palomo, "a native of the
senting in fhe Review for the past few week-.
island, an upright;, honest, and consistent Roman
Mr. Starbuck destroys at a blow the notion held
Catholic, whose sympathy with the administraby so many readers of one-sided history today
tion here, and whose powerful influence with his
that the early Protestants and their leaders were
devoted people have always been of the greatest
all pious. God-fearing men. only anxious that a
assistance
corrupt and persecuting church should let them
(bid
in their own way in peace: and he
worship
|:
is" interesting to note the activity of Cathwrite- of Kno\ tint --he highly extolled murder olics in oilier lands than our own. The Cathoin honor of tin Reformation as illustrated in the lic Standard, a monthly paper nowh started in
assassination of Cardinal Beaton and David Riz- British Guiana, oi
tw i copies of which we
,lo." "Indeed," -ays Mr. Starbuck, in our issue
have recently received, ihows that our co-religof Vpi il 29, Mi. Li cky -all- him [ Knox |
the ionists i tl \u25a0'
ot the way corner of the
apostle of murder.'" It is well to note thai world arc up and doing. W< find, for instance,
the Rev. Mr. Starbuck as well as the authority that the Guild of Si. Aloysiua attached to the
he quotes are Protestant.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Brick,
dam, is strenuously opposed to the opening of
SOME of our esteemed friends in the editorial rum shops in the colony on Sunday, and has
chairs of Protestant journals had a very unhappy adopted resolutions of protest against any such
time, a few months ago, worrying about and step, on the ground that "it would not only deprotesting against the observance as a public prive an already overburdened class of workers
holiday of a Catholic holyday in the Philippines of their sorely-needed rest, but would also deaday that has been so observed for centuries prive many, who are living amongs* great tempby the Filipinos. The editors declared such an tations, of the assistance, which the regular fulHut filment of their religious duties alone can
arrangement unAmerican and sectarian.
i!ie Protestant Sunday-schools of Brooklyn had siipplv, to lead hones! and respectable lives."
no such thought about their request to have 'ho British Guiana with Barbados, forms a Vicariate
l>\
Compday "ii which they hold their celebration declared Apostolic, presided o\ erI). the Bight
D., titular bishop of
a school holiday for all the public schools in the ton T. Galton, S. J.,
are 17 priests, all Jesuits, 26
There
bit
a
sectarian
to
PetenisSUS.
borough. This didn't Beem
them; but Mayor McClcllan. who was asked chapels, 5 stations, 30 schools, and '1 orphan asyto approve the scheme, has refused t" do so, al- lums, and the Catholic population is about 22,new paper,
though he ii Prote tant, on the ground thai if ---000. The Catholic Standard, the
Di;i.i M.the past .scholastic year,Dr. James Field
?
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Uur Lady's Bouquets.
What shall we do to honor our

Blessed Lady
during her lovely month of."May V There are
many ways that faithful hearts can choose. We
can say her rosary devoutly every day. go frequently to Mass, bring flowers for her altar, attend her sodalitx regularly, say something in her
honor, help some non-Catholic to understand
why we love and honor her so much. But there
is one tiling that will please her belter than anything else ; and the poorest can give her this gift,
for it costs no money ; the helpless sick can give
it on their bed of pain. It is the simplest of
gifts, and the sweetest and dearest to her heart,
Simply, we can offer her, every day, a little
bouquet of virtues practised and of good deeds
done ; so that siie may give it to our Lord. The
rose of love, the lily of purity, the mignonette of
patience, the violet of modesty, tile green ferns
of obedience, all of us can give her these fairest
flowers that will never fade: and all this is what
she loves the best. Let us think of this bouquet
every morning of the month oi .Mary; and at
night let us gather these flowers together, and
bind them into a charming collection with the
silver cords of prayer,?for, after all, the true,
loving prayers are as dear to her as the Loving
deeds?and then let us give them to Jesus and
Mary, remembering how He used to bring the
field flowers of Nazareth to His Mother when lie
was a boy on earth.

Will the Governor Be Just to Catholics?
We have no reason to doubt that Governor
Douglas is a fair-minded man, entirely free from
any sectarian bias. Because of this, we trust
that in tilling the two vacancies now occurring
on the Board of Trustees of the Lyman and Industrial Schools he will not be influenced either
by any anti-Catholic feeling, or by any forgetfulness or disregard of Catholic rights. Because of
their number and position in this Commonwealth,
and because of the number of Catholic children
with which this Board has to deal, the Catholic
citizens are entitled to better representation upon
it, than at present obtains. In fact this is one
of the many things which Catholics have to complain of in Massachusetts?that despite the
spread of education and toleration, they are still
denied adequate representation on State boards.
This particular board of trustees has seven members, only' one of whom is a Catholic. Surely,
considering our place in the Commonwealth, and
considering the matters, vital to Catholics, of
which this board has the administration, such a
meagre representation is nothing short of farcical. Heretofore, by the intentional or unintentional act of the Trustees of the Lyman and In
dustrial Schools, many of our unfortunate children have been robbed of their faith. It is full
time that the State of Massachusetts should stop
this disgraceful business. Governor Douglas has
it now in his power to give our Catholic citizens
a proper representation on this Board. Will he
do so?
The First Teacher is the Parent.
Some parents arc prone to imagine that when
they have sent their children to school they have

r

fulfilled entirely their obligations reL ;irdin<j: the
child's education. This is an error. There must
be instruction and example at home, or the work
at school.be it ever so effective, will be shorn of
its best results. The Bishop of Waterford, Ireland, the Most Rev. Dr. Sheohan, had in his
Lenten pastoral a passage which is so much to
the point on this matter that we can not forbear
to give it. It runs :?
"The first teacher of a child in point of time
is the parent; his first school the home. The mind
of the little child acknowledge no influence

Til .b
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whether for good or for evil com].arable, for one
thai which the father and mother, the
mother particularly, possesses
none so sure.
none so profound, none so lasting. Nor is it necessary for this purpose that the mothershould be
what is commonly called an educated woman.
Her influence is the product of two things with
which her own education has little to do, the
child's reverence, natural and supernatural, tor
her, and hi- own plastic mind. Civ en a mother
who knows her duty and strives to do it. God inspiring and helping, nothing more is required, if
only father and mother will add to the
influence of teaching the influence of example. Nor do the power of the parent to
shape the future of the child, and the obligation
moment, to

which comes with that power, cease when the
child is sent to school, and thus withdrawn for
some hours each day from parental supervision.
It would be a fatal error to suppose that the
school can ever make up for the want of home
training at a stage of a child's life we are now

considering."
Catholics and the Public Schools
The Public of Chicago, writing of Mayor
Dunne's religious belief, says that the fact that
he is a Catholic doubtless cost him many voles.
"For even among American- extremely tolerant
of religious differences," -ays the Public, "mild
hysterics arc not uncommon at any suggestion of
the possible civic influence of the Pope of Rome
otherwise than a-a moral policeman for theregulation of the lower classes.' " The Public says
that this is due to the notion that Catholics are
Vet." goes on our
hostile to the public school.
esteemed contemporary, "it is a fact that sentiment ill favor of the American public school system is perhaps as prevalent among Catholics as
among"Protestants." Of course there is no such
thing as an American school system any more
than there is an American water supply system.
"American" implies that the school system is
national, and gives the impression that it sprang,
as it now stands,fromthe'niinds of the Fathers oi
the Republic. Of course, again, all this is non-eiisc. When America, that is the United States,
was ill the making,the prevailing school systems
in the various town were strictly religious. But
passing this, we do not like the Public's note of
pleased surprise at discovering thai Catholics
are in favor of the public schools. Catholics
have no fault to find with the public schools except that they do not go far enough. Catholics
are proud of the public school work in itself.
But Catholics can not but condemn any
system, m. matter how estimable in some way-,
which entirely excludes religion from education.

'
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MR. BALFOUR

_

AND THE IRISH CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY.

The London Spectator has long been a staunch

advocate of the granting to Ireland of a Catholic
University. Other paper- may try to straddle
the question, but the Spectator, so far as w e have
seen, is always ready to re-assert its belief that
Catholic Ireland is entitled to such a University.
In its issue of April 10, commenting on the
speech made on April IS by Mr. Balfour, in the
British House of Commons, the Spectator said

El)

carry out his policy to say that his views were
' personal and not acceptable to hi- colleagues
and the House of Commons. That seems to us a
very weak and poor-spirited position for a
minister to assume. Had Mr. Balfour told his
colleagues and his party three years ago that
they could not have him as Prime Minister if they
would not accept his policy in regard to Irish
University education, they would, we believe,
have accepted it. for the chief enemies of the
proposal were not his followers, but his opponents, the Nonconformists. But apparently it
never occurred to him that a policy in which one
believes is a policy for which it is worth while
to sacrifice something. When Prime Ministers
beein to talk about personal views which they
do not mean to press they soon lose the confidence of the nation. If Mr. Balfour is not prepared to make his personal views effective he
should at least refrain from talking about them
in public. This is a homage which opportunism
surely owes to dignity and self-respect."
The occasion on which Mr. Balfour made such
an extraordinary statement as that criticized by
the Spectator was tin discussion of the Irish
University question, brought before the House,
on April PI. by one of the Irish Members, who
moved "that in the opinion of this House the
provision for Universities is totally inadequate,
and none can be regarded as equitable which
does not secure for the Catholics of Ireland.
equally with other member- of the community,
facilities for University education without violence to their religious feelings."
It is needle-ss to say that the resolution was lost,
and that by a vote of '2<i:i to KM bul the excellent speeches made by Mr. Dillon. Mr. Fit/.alan
Rope, a Unionist, Mr. Haldane, a Liberal, and
Mr. Edmund Haviland Burke,a Protestant member of the Irish party, and the quibbles of Mr.
Balfour in answering the questions and criticisms
of all these, must have had an illuminating effeel
upon the members who sat and listened. Mr.
Burkes speech, coming from a Protestant, can
not but have had a good effect in clearing the
minds of many members of the British Parliament of any false notions concerning the demand
of Irish Catholics for a Catholic University. We
give a synopsis of this speech on page 18, and we
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCLIII.
Calvin declares that if a monarch refuses to
receive the Word of God, meaning thereby the
Calvinistic, or at the very least the Lutheran, interpretation of the gospel, hi.- Reformed subjects,
having the power, are bound to dethrone him.
This doctrine was received, and thoroughly carried out, in Scotland. As we have seen, the Reformers, headed by Knox and Murray,waited on

opportunity to supersede their Catholic
Sovereign, and were finally successful. The
nation as a whole seems to have been passive.
Its zeal for the new religion was not yet heated
enough to make it prompt in rebellion.
Whether the lb-formers look advantage of an
actual crime of the Queen, or whether they manufactured the evidence against her, is .list ractingly
uncertain. One thing we know when the ohiet
witness, Bothwell's servant, was left to himself,
he knew nothing against the Queen. The Protestant lords, piously indignant at such miser
vieeable testimony, put him on the rack, and
then he said whatever they desired.
A- Mr. Meline remarks, Presbyterian Scotland, after a few year.-of hesitation, settled down
into an unmoved conviction of Mary's innocence.
Even the few dissentients have to allow that the
murder of Darnley was proposed to the Queen
every

:

that the Prime Minister laid down the true prinlight to be decided.
ciples on which the'picsti.
the Spectator,
in
effect."
says
"He declared
should
remain what
College
Trinity
"that while
a
atmosphere,
a
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This
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sense
good
both
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Catholic
and justice," comments the Spectator, "but tm
fortunately Mr. Balfour thought it quite B suffi- by Protestant lords, in the presence of her
cient explanation of why In- had done nothing to silently assenting Protestant brother. However.
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as .Murray had taken care to be absent trom
Rizzio's murder, although he was art and part of
the deed, so he prudently left the capital as soon
as his keen penetration forewarned him of the
impending doom of the young King. This illegitimate James Stuart was a great man, and made
a good Regent, but no one ever lived who knew
better how to reap the fruit Ot oilier men's
wickedness.

Tin English Reformation, Vicing essentially
imposed on the nation from above, of course
found little occasion to plot the dethronement of
sovereigns. What opportunity it did find, it was
not slow to use. After six years of a Puritan
administration under Edward, the leading Reformers, Cranmer, Latimer, Ridley, and, as T think,
Rogers, and various others, dreading the Catholic successor, and distrusting the lukewarm
Elizabeth, did their best to sustain the usurpation of the resolute Calvinist Jane, in defiance
alike of descent, which allowed her only the
sixth place, and of statute law, which allowed her
only the third, a promotion subsequently declared null for all her line.
This was exactly parallel to the action of the
Catholic League in France, which set up Cardinal
Bourbon in contempt of the prior right of his
Protestant nephew. However, of course this
action of the League was mere bigotry and arrogance, while the similar action of the saints and
martyr-- who preached up the title of Jane may
indeed be mildly disapproved, but, as a book
once published by the Harpers urges, not without
our doing well to leinombcrliow very important it
was at that moment to have an active representative of the true fait lnm the throne. So il is that we
exemplify our attachment to that " weighing of
the fads of the two religions in an even balance,"
which Professor Nippold so constantly urges, and
so invariably contemns in practise.
It will be urgedthatthe Protestant masses did
not rally around Jane. True. Nor did the Catholic masses around Cardinal Bourbon. The two
religions show here to equal advantage atnl to
equal disadvantage. Mary Tudor established
herself on the throne with Protestant help, and
Henry the Fourth with Catholic.
The correspondent says that multitudes of admirable men and women have been tortured and
murdered for wavering as to the claims of the
papal religion. I doubt it not. So also multitudes
of admirable men and w omen hay c been tortured
and murdered for doubting the claims of the
anti-papal religion. As the Protestant Guizot
savs. speaking of his own France, the two religions there were aboiil e.pial in their ferocity,
Rape, arson, murder, holocausts of clergymen,"
is a description, nol of the marchings of the
\u25a0lie Alva, but of the illustrious Huguenot
Admiral, giv en by his present Protestant biographer and admirer.
True, there were great differences. These
differences, however, vv ere not mainly bet ween
one religion and the other, but between one
nationality and another. The sombre and unremitting, but slow and regulated, activity of the
Spanish Inquisition, contrasts, not disadvantageously, with the wild fanaticism of massacre which
was exhibited in France alike by Protestants
and Catholics, in nearly eipial relative measure,
and which t.uizot peremptorily refuses to own as
aroused on either side by prior provocation of
lb,, other. Huguenot bloodthirstiness is very
much greater than anything found in German
Catholics, ami immeasurably greater than anything found among the Irish, who, indeed, have
hardly known anything of religious persecution
except the enduring of it. The disinclination of
the Irish to fight against the Protestant religion
as such has even drawn the attention of Fronde,
who remarks upon it with some surprise. The
Irish were too firm in their own faith to be
easily moved that all did not share it. Their

"
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outbreaks were mostly as of Cells against Saxons,
not as of Catholics against Protestants.
We.sec then the malignant falsity of a Baptist
paper beyond the Alleghanies, which says that
the procedure of the Spanish Inquisition illustrates
the bloodthirstiness of the Roman Catholic system. It illustrates nothing of the kind. It illustrates only the grimly persecuting temper of
theSpaniards,which they now seem happily to have
outgrown. If it were illustrative of the temper
of Catholicism as such, how could Cardinal
Ximenes, when Grand Inquisitor, describe as
the two great enemies of the Holy Office the
kingdom of Aragon and the Pope? We might
just as well describe the unmentionable atrocities committed by the Huguenots, for years upon
years, as expressive of the temper "f Protestantism as a whole.
Llorcnte relates a fact, which makes us think
of St. Paul's word, that a man may lie ready to
give his body to be burned, and that yet. if without love, he is nothing. There were, I believe,
some forty or forty-five Lutherans in all burnt
in Spain, or rather for the most part, although
refusing to recant, strangled ami then burnt.
One of them, when about to lie led away to the
stake, suddenly discovered that his wife, whom
he had supposed ready to go with him, had the
flames on her sail benito reversed, showing that
she had recanted, and was not to be executed. At
this he fell into a sudden rage, and began to reI hope he came to a betv lie her and kick her.
ter mind before his last moment. Otherwise i
should have doubts where he would find himself
in the moment after the last. Yet I do not believe
that such a man. in Spain or in England, would
be a true exemplar of the martyrs, on either
side. There have always been false martyrs, but
this does uot take away the glory of the true.
The Catholics in F.nglaml have gained a point
on us, by having >u mol as a martyr on their
side one to whom we have no equal to oppose on
ours, Thomas More, longe ',/jiimn.< Anglorum,
"by far the foremost Englishman," whose murder sent an indescribable shock throughout Europe Bead the simply noble account of il in

Green.
It was with prophetic foresight, that thisgreat
and good man. whose family is well described
by Erasmus as a school of cheerful Christianity,
said to his daughter Margaret Roper, returning
from court "Well, Meg, what news from the
court?" "Admirable," she answered. "Queen
Anne and her ladies are feasting and dancing
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and night." "Alas, poor woman
heads,
off
all
she
will
dance
our
yet
father,
her
"

declining to receive the anti-papal religion.
Chaui M C. Si UWI 'K.

Andover, Mo

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, May 14.

Sunday.

God is not limited to time; He has all eternity
Third Sunday after Faster. Feast of the
Patronage of St. Joseph. Epistle, I St. Peter ii. to settle up accounts. Heaven and earth will
11-18; gospel, St. John xvi. Pi--J-2. The third pass away, but the word of God proposed through
Sunday after Faster i- kept by the Church as the the Church of (bid will not pass away.
feast of the Put ronage'of St. Joseph ; it occurs,
Let us drink with thee our lill ;
this year, in the month of Mary, the virgin spouse
Let us all His life and being
of St. Joseph, and the Immaculate .Mother of our
Info all our veins instil ;
Blessed Lord. This fact brings to mind the imFv cry sense obscured and dim
In they cry thought of llim!
portance given in the Catholic Church to the
Communion of Saints as an integral part of her Monday.
creed, and the peculiar benefits that accrue to US
Mary is our Mother and the Mother of our
from the vivid way in which she keeps her saints Blessed Lord. Let us try to honor her as He
continually before our mind's eye. The Church honors her.
teaches us that we belong to avast household, or She is all fair! (» world redeemed, upraise
family, the household of the saints, the family Your thousand, thousand tones in hymns of
praise.
of the faithful. We are not lonely, sorrowful
'Till echo answering echo bears the strain
pilgrims upon earth, -oh no ! We have many From land to land, from throbbing main to
main.
elder brother.- and -isters who have trodden the Winning fresh fervor, as it sweeps along,
path to heaven before us valiantly, and who were From countless hearts, to break, a sea of SOng,
sorely tempted, suffering, tried like us. They Where waves of harmony Love-winged arise
fought the same battles, they had the same foes, To blend with angels'psalms tn Paradise.
ihev have left to us noble example- and now Tuesday.
it sat isl'y the soul but a good
Many won Is d
from' heaven, they watch over us, they pray for
life
ease
to
the mind, and a pure congiveth
;
us, they love us and arc glad of our love and
science
affordeth great confidence towards God.
we may talk to them.
What more natural
than that the .Mother of .lesus should have a She is all fair! Showered with celestial grace,
mother's love for the souls He died to save ; or The stainless Daughter of the human race.
that St. Joseph, who watched over Him in His The Woman promised in the fateful hour
When,sin-stained,driven from fair Eden's bovver.
infancy, and was head of the Holy Family at Our
primal parents [.raised that promise given.
Nazareth, should now protect and guard the Pierced through their future's gloom a ray from
Church. His body, in her pilgrim way on earth?
heav en.
What is there strange in our thinking thai St. Brightening then- path of life o'er earth's drear
waste,
Luke, " the beloved physician," is the patron of
\ path in toil ami bitter sorrow traced.
our good doctors now; or that St. Vincent dc
Paul watches over all charitable association- ; or Wednesday.
This ought to l,e
-,ess ; llallleA. to
that St. Agm-s care- for our young girls and
''V ere, uiie self,
ami cv cry da j I more the
St. Aloysius for the boy-? Surely we .1.. not
over self, and to make progress for the
think the saints are sitting idly up in heaven, masieiy
better.
forgetful of those they left on earth, never sayut- She is all lair ! No stain of sin defiled
ing a prayer for them, never caring for tl
The chosen Mother of the dear Christ Child.
come of God's glory which was once their chief All pure and fair, the (lemon's cruel
hate
thought ! No, the Church knows better than Was powerless 'gainst the Maid Immaculate.
that; and so she keeps the feast days of the All pure, all pure, theseglorious words inspire
saints, and compels us to remember them, and The sweetest strain of loyal lip and lyre.
Knowing the noblest Maid of David's line,
urges us to do honor to them with loving hearts. The Virgin Mother of the Babe
Divine
Such homage, such communication, is an imThursday.
mense help to us in our endeavor to keep those
A good life niaketh a man wise according to
commandments which we have been considering find, and giveth great experience.
of late. The Church knows this, also ; she knows She is all fair!
0 earth, your tribute bring,
that we shall find constant aid, stimulus, encourto the Mother of our King,
Heart-homage
agement in the doing of God's holy will, when Heart-flowers for our Advocate
on high,
we recall these holy ones gone before us, how Who hears and answers each appealing <-v\.
they worked, and prayed and gave, ye-, how Who comforts us when waves of sorrow roll
theY even gave their own lives in a martyr's Their'whelming waters o'er the stricken soul.
Friday.
death. How can we sin when we think of those
Blessed are the single-hearted, for they shall
who were willing and glad to die rather than to
much peace.
enjoy
?TuOMAS \ Knvi'is.
in
offend God? A great help keeping faithfully
Israel's
Bring
lilies
doing
Lily,
gemmed with tears
ever and everythe commandments, in
Of joys lor the fulfilment of the years
where the will of God, is to be found in the That crowned with light long centuries of woe.
perusal of the lives Of the saints; and indeed it Bring roses from whose glowing petals flow
should be a matter of Catholic loyalty with us Fragrance symbolic of the love we bear
all to be familiar with the saints of God. Much Our glorious Queen, who is All lair! All Fair!
Mauikiia A. l-'n zoi:i: v i.o.
that we read may be, in itself, inimitable by us
but certainly we shall find, in every saint's life, Saturday.
It is almost the greatest blessing of which we
that special thing which we all most need, the
love of God that carried the saint through all are capable in this respect, to have known one
or two very holy persons. The great delight
difficulties and brought him at last to heaven.
which we litnl in conversation with such persons
is a faint reflection of the joys of heaven.
Si. John Baptist dc la Salle, Confessor.
F.V I 111\u25a0I; Col | l:|in.K. S. J.
Tuesday, May lb.
Just because this human love, though true and

:

ami last of all she will dance oil her own."
Far from equal to More, but worlhv to be
joined with him in martyrdom, is John Fisher j
Bishop and Cardinal. The finest description
known to me of his Last days and death is that
given by "worth} ami wise" Dr. Thomas Fuller,
in his "Church History of Britain." Fuller,
although a linn Protestant, has an unerring instinct of sympathy with sanctity, wherever he
finds it, in More, m Fisher, or in Reginald Pole,
not a martyr, indeed, but worthy to have been
one. It is from no malice, but from sadly defective knowledge, that Dr. Henry Van Dyke can
approve Tennyson's delineation of PoK'. one of
the most beautiful characters of English history,
as "the suave, timorous, and selfish ecclesiastic."
This of the man. who. when the cardinals asked
him to receive then homage as Pope, put them
off till the morning, knowing that this was likelj
May 17.
lo bring changed minds, and wishing, it should Wednesday,
the
appear, to evade lie Papacy without having
lame of rejecting it.
St. Yenantius, Martyr.
We will consider next some others oi the "admirable men and women tortured and murdered
Pope,
to,-
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My object in the present
paper is to inquire what is the cost of this cheapness." Instances stated by Mr. Lilly are drawn
from conditions in England, but they raise the
question : Are there none like them here ? "Girls
are paid three shillings and sixpence per dozen
for making ulsters; from fivepence to seven
pence per dozen for making children's pinafores,
and they have to find their own cotton; two
shillings and ninepence a dozen for making
workmen's shirts; ninepence each for covering
umbrellas, including the cutting out; one shilling
and threepence each for making blouses which
a skilled workman could not finish in less than a
day; one shilling and twopence for making a
lined skirt with striped flounce and stitching : a
good worker, it is calculated, working at high
pressure, would turn out eight of these in a

ReligoCusurenC
t omment. what is
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES.
Christian Charity.

Maurice M. Hassett, reviewing in the April
Catholic University Bulletin a French " History of Charity " by Leon Lallemand, makes the
following instructive remarks : " From the moment that the doctrines of Christianity began to
be propagated in every province of the Roman
Empire, the condition of the poor and the weak,
of widows and orphans, of the slave and the despised outcasts of society, began to improve. Converts to the new religion from the ranks of the
wealthy were made to understand that the legion
of slaves who ministered to their wants were
creatures of God, equal, possibly superior according to the degree of virtue attained, in His sight
with themselves. They were taught to believe
that the wretched crowd of the blind, the lame
and the indigent who piteously begged an alms
from them when they appeared in public followed
by a crowd of only less needy sycophantic clients,
belonged to the class on which Christ during His
earthly life had conferred His 'greatest benefits ;
and furthermore that His Apostles themselves
were men who had followed one of the humblest
and most ill-requited of avocations. So great
was the influence of these doctrines even on the
pagan world that one of the bitterest enemies of
Christianity, the Emperor Julian, during his brief
term of power saw that his efforts to prolong the
existence of paganism would be vain unless he
could prevail on his indifferent followers to observe the principles of Christianityin relation to
society. His attempt to destroy the Church with
some of her own weapons was, however, futile.
Those who applauded his exertions in the cause
of the gods were not led to do so in the interests
of humanity at large but of their own selfishness.
Julian's Failure.
was
this recognized that the moment
So well
"
the Empire returned again
passed
away
Julian
a
guidance
to the
of line of Christian Emperors
who controlled its destinies until the vigorous
invaders from the North at last succeeded in settling on its ruins. It was during this long period
of invasion that the charitable institutions of the
Church obtained their first great development in
the west. Wave after wave of invasion swept for
centuries over Western Europe. The unfortunate
people had scarcely time to recover from the
disasters caused by one war-like horde when
another was upon them. The only institution
capable of coping with the invaders was the
Church. The barbarians themselves entertained
for her the greatest respect, and so she was able
to alleviate in a great degree the general distress.
Her hospitals, homes for the aged, orphan asylums, and similar charitable institutions were
open to all. The great estates of the Church, especially the Roman Church, were the patrimony
of the poor from which they derived sustenance
at a time when without these resources nothing
but starvation or slavery remained."
The Cost of Cheapness.
In a terrible article in the April Fortnightly
Review, Mr. W. S. Lilly displays in lurid light
the fearful price which is really paid, in blood
and toil and tears, for things that we call cheap.
Among the many glories of this enlightened
age which are the theme of such proud boasting,
one of the most loudly-trumpted is its cheapness.
The columns of the newspapers are full of
advertisements setting forth the exceedingly low
prices of the wares offered, on all sides, to a discerning public. The goods exposed in the shop
windows bear tickets indicative of the desire of
the vendors to cut down their profits to the utI need not enlarge upon
termost farthing.

"

...
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so familiar.

week."
and Trial.
from
What results
all this? Let us take, for one
case, a poorwoman charged with stealing a number
of boys' suits.
She had worked for the prosecuting firm, off and on, for twenty years, and they
were in the habit of sending her, in considerable
quantities, materials cut and prepared for making
up. In November, 1899, she received from them
a bundle of boys' reefing jackets which she was
to finish at sixpence each, but before she and her
daughter could do them, a quantity of boys' suits
was sent her; these she agreed to make up for
fivepence farthing each suit. Being in dire need
of money just then, she pawned some of them.
Hence the prosecution. The poor woman was
committed for trial, and at the trial it appeared
in evidence that she, her daughter, and her husband lived together in one room the rent of
which was four shillings and threepence a week,
and that they paid weekly one and sixpence for
the hire of a sewing-machine, eightpence for soap
for pressing, sixpence for sewing cotton, sixpence
Temptation

"

for oil for lamp, and two shillings for coal. It
appeared also that the three of them, working
fourteen hours daily, and sometimes all night
long, could earn only two shillings and ninepence
a day, or sixteen shillings and sixpence a week,
so that when expenses were paid, they had seven
shillings a week to live on. Father, mother and
daughter living together in one small room, and
toiling there incessantly to earn a shilling a day
between them, wherewithal to eat and drink and
be clothed ! Thousands upon thousands of such
homes exist among us. They are a notable item
in the cost of cheapness."
A Fair Wage.
"The laborer is worthy of his hire he is entitled to a fair wage," cries Mr. Lilly, "the measure of which is, as those older moralists taught,
the means of living a human life; and this in-

:

cludes, not merely house and home, but leisure
And if he is
and spiritual cultivation.
does
not make it
needy,
his destitution
poor and
him.
To
him is to
underpay
underpay
right to
one
most
comhim;
and this is
of the
steal from
the
most
theft;
mon and disgraceful forms of
it
is
found
in
every
department
common because
of life; the most disgraceful because it is the
most cowardly. But the very notion of a fair
wage has died out of the popular mind, taught to
regard human labor as mere merchandise.
One thing is certain. The classes who exist in
luxury, or in substantial comfort, have, as a rule,
no conception of the depth of degradation, moral
and physical, in which millions of underpaid
toilers live and die. And the first step towards
the redress of this great wrong of underpayment,
is the clear exhibition of the two facts that it exIt is wrong
ists and that it is wrong.
that cheapness should be purchased at the cost
We
of which I have exhibited some items.
are accountable for that robbery of the poor and

. . .

. ..

. . .

...
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needy, because they are poor and needy, which
is daily perpetrated on every side. Such robbery
is accounted by the Catholic Church one of the
sins that cry to heaven for vengeance. Let us
not fondly imagine that it cries in vain.
' The
moral laws of nature and of nations ' rule over
us not only by their mandates, but also by their
penalties penalties which are not the less real
because they are not discovered in the statute
book.
?

It is Unjust.
A community where millions are con"
demned to physical and moral degradation in
order that the rich may be richer, the comfortplundered by the emable more comfortable
ployers who underpay them, by the retail tradesmen who overcharge them, by the landlords who
batten on the exorbitant rents exacted for the
miserable dwellings where they are huddled together, and neglected in the sterile strifes of
?

party-jangling by the Parliament which should
such a combe ' omnipotent to protect' them
munity is heaping up unto itself wrath against
the day of wrath. 'It is unjust: it can not last,'
said the wise Duke of Weimar when the First
Napoleon, at the zenith of his success, seemed
the foremost man of all this world.' Assuredly,
'we
must say the same of ' the shame of mixed
luxury and misery which is spread over this land
no lesson in these strong
of
" Is there
of
the
wordsfor the people
United States today ?
?

Modern Engineering Enterprises.
Says Henry Harrison Suplee in the April-June
Forum : It may be of interest to call attention
to the fact that in engineering, as in other de-

"

partments of work and activity, the things which
are considered of the greatest magnitude and

importance are by no means those of the largest
cost and difficulty. Thus, the Simplon tunnel,
important as it is in connection with the opening
of new routes from Italy to the North Sea, is estimated to cost about $15,000,000, or less than
one-third of the cost of the New York Rapid
Transit Subway. The maximum estimated cost
of the Panama canal, cut to sea-level, is $230,--500,000, while the estimatesfor the new subways
in New York City alone, not including that already completed, amount to $'250,000,000. It has
been estimated that the works now projected and
partially under way in and about New York at
the present time will involve the expenditure of
nearly $450,000,000 ! These works include the
Pennsylvania Railroad tunnels and terminal,
$50,000,000 ; the electrification of the New York
Central lines entering New York, with the reconstruction of the Grand Central Station, $45,--000,000; new subways in Greater New York,
$250,000,000; Manhattan, Blackwell's Island, and
other bridges, $36,500,000; extension of the New
York watersupply, $60,000,000 ; improvement of
the harbor and the dredging of the Ambrose
Channel, $4,000,000. Similar great expenditures
are planned about Chicago. It has been announced that extensive improvements and connections about Chicago, to facilitate the handling
of the rapidly increasing traffic, will involve the
expenditure of about $200,000,000; while the
freight subway, which has been so successfully
and unobstrusively built under the Chicago
streets, is to be enlarged and extended, it is reported, at a cost of $50,000,000 to $100,000,000.
There are thus contemplated, and already partially under way, in and about two great cities of
the United States, engineering works involving
an outlay of more than $700,000,000, most of
which will be provided from private and corporate resources, and all ofwhich is attracting much
less attention than are a few national works of
less than one-third the total cost. These are but
a few of the works which owe their existence to
he development of the applied science of engi-
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neering,works which are destined tocreate values
out of all proportion to the expenditures which
they are causing, and works which, with their
successors, may change the courses of trade, the
prosperity of nations, and the conduct of governments."
Two Remarkable Poems.
The columns of two of our secular magazines
have been truly made lovely of late by remarkable poems from Catholic pens. The Connecticut
Magazine ?" the Ninth Book Showing the
Manner of Life and the Attainment Thereof in
the Commonwealth of a Diligent People "?contains for its opening article, after fourteen charming views of Country Life in Connecticut," a
very dignified and beautiful poem of sixteen
pages, by a literary Catholic layman, the Hon.
Daniel J. Donahoe of Middletown, Conn.,
«' From Rise to Set of Sun." The story is a poem
of man's life, written in blank verse and interspersed with four songs in varying metres, and
introduced by lines of such real merit that we
take pleasure in giving them to our readers on
our story page. The Hartford diocese and the
State of Connecticut are sincerely to be congratulated on the possession of so fine a writer, whose
works indicate a soul to which all that is lovely
in nature, and pure and lofty in literature, is akin.
The other poem to which we refer is to be found
in the May Atlantic Monthly. It takes the
form of three very carefully constructed musical
and correct sonnets, Gemma to Dante," by
Helen Grace Smith. The writer is a sister of one

"

"

of Philadelphia's most prominent Catholic laymen,
the Hon. Walter George Smith ; both sister and
brother were friends and correspondents of the

late gifted Catholic poet, Aubrey dc Vere. We
believe the writer would ask no higher compliment than to be told that her sonnets are worthy
of dc Vere himself, and would surely have won
his praise.

Such is our conviction in regard to

them. To Miss Smith's work belongs that high
encomium that she has succeeded in "giving to
simple and natural forms of speech a grave distinction and a melodious power,"?that "natural
magic," which, as has been ably said," implies first
the feeling for what is noble and distinguished,
and then the gift of rendering into felicitous
words the mysterious grace and beauty ever
waiting for the poet's eyes and heart and lips."
IN MEMORIAM.

A recent number of the Tablet contained a
brief obituary notice of the Rev. James Russell
Madan, who died at the Foreign Missionary College, Mill Hill, London, April 12. This news,
as sad as unexpected, conveys to his numerous
friends in this country a sense of deep personal
loss.
He was the son of a clergyman of the Church
of England, and was himself brought up in his
father's faith. While a student at Oxford he
was one day looking over the history of the
Council of Chalcedon, and discovered something
at variance with his previous belief; the precise
point is unknown to the writer, but certain
doubts of the soundness of his position arose in
his mind, and his teachers failed to resolve them
satisfactorily. The result was his reception into
the Catholic Church and subsequent study for
the priesthood. For a time after his ordination
he worked under the late Cardinal Manning, and
was one of the instructors at the newly founded
Catholic University at Kensington. When this
was broken up, Father Madan came to this country and lived for a while in one of the Territories, acting as chaplain of a community of nuns.
Subsequently he found his way to the East, made
the acquaintance of the late Bishop Healy of
Portland, and was selected by him as pastor of
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the newly erected church of St. Sylvia at Bar
Harbor. It was here that he formed most of his
American friendships, and here that the writer,
although not then a Catholic, had the privilege
of first meeting him.
Up to this time Bar Harbor had, at rare intervals, received a visit from the pastor at Ellsworth, a poor mission, covering a large extent of
territory, and under the charge of a single priest.
The summer residents, their domestics, and the
Oldtown Indians who annually flocked to Mt.
Desert had all subscribed towards the erection
of a church, and the building was completed in
the early summer of 1881. Father Madan at
once furnished it and filled it with a devout and
ever growing congregation. He had no special
gift of eloquence, but his simplicity, earnestness,
and apostolic zeal quickly won all hearts, and attracted to him numerous friends, many of whom
were not of his own belief. He was a true
priest, absolutely devoted to his calling, and entirely self-sacrificing. I remember a poor Indian
woman who had justundergone a severe surgical
operation, the result of which was more than
doubtful. He prepared her for death, if it should
come, and then sat by her side the entire night,
never leaving her until thehour arrived for early
Macs. Another memory occurs to me of a rainy
and stormy afternoon, during which I found the
Father, without an umbrella and well drenched,
standing outside the tent of a traveling show, the
prominent attraction of which was some half
idiotic dwarf who probably figured on the posters
as a " Wild Man of Borneo." " What on earth
are you doing there? " said I. " I was thinking
of the creature's poor soul," said my friend, gazing wistfully at the entrance. I have always believed that lack of money to obtain admission
alone prevented him from going in.

" None knew him but to love him.
None named him but to praise,"
and deep was the sorrow felt by all when, in the
autumn, he took his departure for England. He
had from childhood, he confided to me, cherished
the desire to become a missionary, and with this
end in view he now joined the Josephite Fathers
at Mill Hill. Aftermaking the necessary preparation he went out to New Zealand, and was
stationed at Matata, Bay of Plenty. Here he
labored for years among the Maori, undergoing
labors and privations that might well have sapped
the vitality of a stronger man. His health, never
strong, finally gave way, and he was obliged to
return to England, where he passed the remaining years of his life in the exercise of his sacred
calling, acting the last few years as professor at
a theological seminary in the South. During all
the time that had passed since he left Bar Harbor
it has been my privilege to correspond with him,
and at intervals to meet and travel with him
abroad. It is with a feeling of profound sorrow
that I pen this halting and poor tribute to the
memory of one of the best and most simply sincere men I ever knew. Eternal rest give him, O
Lord, and may perpetual light shine upon him!
H. D.
MORE ABOUT THE CHAINED BIBLE AND OTHER
CHAINED BOOKS.

Perhaps few non-Catholics, except the most illinformed and prejudiced amongst them, now believe in the old falsehood about the Catholic
Church chaining the Bible for the purpose of
preventing its contents from becoming known to
the masses of the people.
A recent writer in a Transatlantic magazine
makes an interesting allusion to the custom of
chaining books. When, he says, one looks in
the book-shop windows nowadays, and contemplates the bewildering abundance of all kinds of
literature offered at low prices, he finds it difficult
to realize that time was when a Bible cost as
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much as $10,000 in our present money. "No
wonder it was kept chained in churches," he
adds. The Black Books of Lincoln's Inn, Lon-

don, show that this practise of chaining obtained
There is an entry during the reign of
King James 1., " that decent stoolesbe provided,
and that moveabledesks be also made and chains
for the bookes"; and a few years later the Inn
payments include twenty shillings for twenty
dozen of chains and rings for the library, and
there is a fresh order made that "all considerable
bookes be chayned."
It appears that none of the existing books in
the library retain their chains or any part of
them, but a considerable number?about forty?
still have riveted to the binding the ring or hasp
by which the chain was attached; and many more
show the mark left by rings now removed. The
"moveable desk" and the decent stoole" were essential appurtenances of a chained library of any
size. Even the zeal of a medieval student was
not equal to holding a chained folio. In the accounts of the Middle Temple " chayns for the
bookes of the librarie" is a constantly recurring
item, and a reader in Gray's Inn, in bequeathing
his library,gives forty shillings to the intent that
he the trustee ?" maie by chaynes fasten so
many of them in the librarie at Gray's Inn as he
shall think convenyente."
there.

?

».

FINE TRIBUTE TO THE LATE BISHOP FAVIER.

Says the Churchman (Protestant Episcopalian) of April 15, very warmly: "One
of the most notable missionaries in the Far
East, for a generation past, was the Roman
Catholic Vicar Apostolic at Pekin, Alphonse
Favier, who died on April 4, in his sixtyeighth year. He had spent almost exactly twothirds of his life in China; few, if any, understood the Chinese character better than he, and
his name was well known in all Christian circles
from Taigon to Yokohama. He enjoyed the full
confidence of the Chinese, who gave him the
rank of mandarin, while the French Government
showed its recognition of his services by making
him one of the Legion of Honor. Educated as
an architect, he joined in young manhood the
Lazarist Congregation in Paris, and on
reaching China, in 1862, showed himself almost from the first not only a successful
missionary, but a clever diplomat, a cultivated
artist, a shrewd builder, and a talented
engineer, resourceful, ambitious, patriotic, and
withal, thoroughly honest. Those who met him
were impressed, it is said, alike by his energy and
his kindliness. He drew the plans for the cathedral of Pekin, and for most of the churches in
his vicariate. Charges of looting were made
against him at the time of the Boxer outbreak,
but were never sustained; and, on the otherhand,
he was able to show that he had sold many of his
most treasured artistic porcelains to procure aid
for starving Chinese. His loss will be felt by
Christian missions of every name in China."
It is interesting to note that Bishop Favier belonged to the same Lazarist Congregation, or
mission priests of St. Vincent dc Paul, to which
also belonged the celebrated missionary bishop,
dc Jacobis, whose apostolic labors among the
Abyssinians in the nineteenth century have been
several times referred to, at considerable length,
in the Review. The Lazarists went to the Philippines in 1862; and, as we noticed recently
the Very Rev. Patrick McHale, C. M., of the
Vincentian Seminary, Brooklyn, N. V., visitor
for the Eastern Province in our own country
has been appointed visitor extraordinary in the
Islands, where he will naturally make a visitation
not alone of the works conducted there by his
Lazarist brethren, but also those of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Vincent dc Paul,who have been
in the Islands since the year 1623.
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makes twelve. Our good pastor
does not believe in having too many
members in our Chapter, because
we can do much better with a few
staunch members than a good many
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
indifferent ones.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Enclosed please find a moneyorder for two dollars, for which you
Defender's Promisewill please send the Review to our
one
I wish to become
of the Little Chapter for the coming year. Please
Holy
Defenders of the
Name.
send it to the home of our secreI promise not to take the Holy tary, Mary Merchant; and please
Name in vain by cursing or swear- send the League pin to Agnes Carroll.
ing or using bad words.
influence
promise
to
use
to
In Mabel Small's nice history of
my
I
persuade others to join with me in our Chapter, she is too generous to
defending the Holy Name from in- us. If Mabel did not organize our
sult.
Chapter, it would not, I fear, ever
I promise to say to myself (not be in existence. I hope her new
aloud) whenever I hear any one foundation in Portsmouth,N.H., will
swear, " God's Name be Praised." be as successful as her first one
St. Joseph's Chapter, Portsmouth, here.
N. H.
Uncle Jack copies here the letter
Bernard Hennessey, M. B. Timmins, about the new Chapter in Westboro,
Paul Killey, William Bowe.
founded July 10, 1904:
Sacred Heart Chapter, Westboro.
Westboro, Mass.
Marguerite Roche, Maud Fin- Dear Uncle Jack :
neran, Pauline Roche, Alice Ward.
During the summer, five comm
panions and myself met at the home
Westboro, May 7, 1905.
of one of us, and held a meeting
Dear Uncle Jack :
under instructions from a memberof
I am sending you a small box the Blessed Virgin's Chapter. We
filled with May flowers to put on decided to form a Defender's Chapyour desk ; and I hope they will ter. Our founder will be president
frequently remind you of your for the first year.
We elected Nellie Lebeau viceWestboro nieces, and that you will
intention.
a
for
our
prayer
president,
Margaret Shea treasurer.
say
Your sincere niece,
We all recited the League Promise,

FutaMOrendWomen.

?

.

?

?

Gektrl i.e.
The pretty blue and white blossoms are now on Uncle Jack's desk,

?violets aud the delicate " wind
anemones." " May flowers," because
they come in the month of May;
not the pink and white, fragrant and
hairy blossoms, that are natives of
Plymouth, Greenfield and a few
other places, the " trailing arbutus."
Uncle Jack thanks his nieces for
their kind thought of him. May
they, and all the L. D. H. N., read
"Our Lady's Bouquet" on page
5, and make their own little sermon
What shall
or allegory out of it.
we do for our Blessed Mother ?
History of the Westboro Founda-

tions.

Uncle Jack's readers may remember that he gave them an account,
in the Beview of Jan. 7, of various
Chapters belonging to the League
of Little Defenders in the past four
or five years. Thereupon there came
from faithful Westboro a little reminder to which we have promised
to give good heed.
Writes' our
Meighan
:?
kind friend, Gertrude
Dear Uncle Jack:
Have you forgotten about the little Saored Heart Chapter which I
founded last summer" It has six
members. They felt more than
slighted because you did not inolude
their Chapter in your summing up
of the different branches. They
have a small sum toward their library, and have started a small sewing circle.
Our senior Chapter, of the Blessed Virgin, has now eleven staunch
members; and Mabel, our founder,
?

ter to

I think I will draw ray leta close. From

May 18, 1905.

lies of Westboro. Our junior Chap- Portsmouth, N. H., April Hi, 1905.
ter has four new members, and I Dear Uncle Jack :
I received your letter, and don't
will send you their names some time
wonder
you are puzzled. It must
You
hear
from
this week.
will also
?

have been a mistake on my part,

their secretary soon.

" Well, Uncle Jack, I have three thatJohn Timmins' name was given
more letters to write yet, so will as president the first time, as it was

Tom Timmins. The only ollicer
who was changed was William
"
Cronan ; he gave place to Bernard
Meighan.
"GEitTKtDK
Hennessey. The reason for the
P. S.?Enjoyed the Holy Week Eecond election was because there
"
Review, with its special features, were five new members, and the
last week, especially the poem, as other boys wanted to give them a
chance to vote.
one could draw many lessons from
We had a meeting a week ago
it."
today, and had five of the Sisters
present. The boys declaimed in fine
For Uncle Jack's Page.
style, and sang separately and in
close with best wishes. From
Your devoted niece,

Between Duty and Education;

Or.
Margaret's Self-Saerlflee.
BY AGNES T. ( Alili.

Conclusion. >
She raised her eyes to the solitary
light, burning dimly among the fast
gathering shadows; and she made
her resolution. She would give up
her diploma, her education, her all in
life, and take care of her little sisters and brothers; five little souls
(

who would need a s'ster's care for
five years more, and Margaret was
ready to give it.
Five years have passed away, and
Margaret Manning is fully established as second mother in the
now happy home. When her father
had learned of her decision, he simply said God bless you, child, for
and decided to name it the Sacred this," and Margaret felt amply reHeart Chapter. We also voted to warded.
hold a lawn party, which we held
She had taken her mother's place
the following week. We made a
at once, had kept the children at
small sum which will be the foun- school, and cheered her father when
dation of the library we intend to
appeared despondent.

have.

10

"

"

:"

be

Here, where she is the centre of
the home circle, we will leave her,
Your loving niece,
trusting, as her father often prays,
Caimh.ixe MacCabthy,
that God will reward her for that day
Secretary. when she put Education behind her

Nellie Lebeau, Caroline MacCar- and obeyed the voice of Duty.
thy, Margaret Shea, Rachel Meighan, Millie Lebeau, Alice Meighan.

chorus.

They are line boys, Uncle Jack,
and when I ask them how many
have had occasion to say the little
prayer, it is worth while to have
them say they have.

They are

rather shy about it, but I think it is
better to have them that way, as it
is something holy, and not to be

spoken of, too lightly.
Isn't it delightful to think of my
Westboro girls having a library ?
It will have such an influence, because when you read Catholic literature, it makes your religion more
practical. I love to read, and am
anticipating a great deal of pleasure
from those books.
Gertrude very kindly sent me
your letter. She is a very thoughtful girl and is just the right one for
the League. The girls all like her.
I don't live in Portsmouth, Uncle
Jack, but in Rye, which of course
you have heard of, as the beach is
very popular. Igo to the half-past
ten Mass every Sunday, come home
for lunch, and go back for Sundayschool at two o'clock. We have a
most beautiful church, Gothic style ;
and the windows and statues are
very handsome. It is named the
Immaculate Conception. We have
the Sisters of Mercy, who teach a
large parish school; and there are
two priests, Father Finnegan and
Father Cavanaugh.
Hoping I have not wearied you,
Your loving niece,
Mabel A. Small.

A First=Class College Education FREE

Uncle Jack hopes this nice little
Chapter will forgive his unintentional slight. Another letter from
Westboro says:
" Your words are full of kindness and good advice. And I have
received letters from the kind Sister
Superior of Notre Dame Convent,
Worcester, whom Agnes and I visited, and one from Sister Hilda.
Sister Hilda said if we oould cultivate a taste for good reading among
the young people of Westboro, that
we would be more than repaid for
our trouble. A letter came, last
week, from Mabel, telling of her
fine little Defenders. Telling Father
McGann of the various epistles, he
delared that we were stirring up the
?

country !
" We are going to hold a May
party soon, so as to procure more
money for our books. You know,

Uncle Jack, we intend to have a
parish circulating library after we
have our books all arranged.
"It will take some time, and a
good deal of money, but I think it
will be a fine thing for the Catho-

BOSTON COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' Preparatory(High School)
Course at Boston College.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Plfty New Sub.
scrlptlons, at 12.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory
Course.
To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course,

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEriY.
To any young lady who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.

To any young lady who will send ns Five Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship of Four Years (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. St. Joseph Academy,
Brighton, Ma 9».
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IHE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

with Gloucester, forms a large
island connected with the mainland
by bridges, but jutting out well into
the Atlantic.
Sunday, April 7,
found the Director in this quaint
town of white cottages and narrow,
winding streets. It was a beautiful
day, and the first (and last) Mass
was well attended by an earnest and
devout congregation.
The story of the missions was un-

" Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.

Diocesan Director,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH,
Cathedral Beeidence :

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.

" I believe our own future will be
blessed with increase in proportion
as we, with earnest faith, send help
to them who cry to us, as we have
cried to others and received their

help."?Bisnor

of

Bii:min<;ham.

THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
For April (1 month).
N- Dame dcs Victoires, Boston $100.00
Immaculate Conception, Maiden142.40
Peter's,
141.21
Dorchester.
St.
St. Leo's, Dorchester.
St- Margaret'!, Dorchester.

Perpetual Membership,

St- Peter's, Lowell.
St. Bernard's, W. NewtonSt- Catherine's, Norwood-

186.22
126.00
$40.00

126.00
126.00
$22.25

Imm- Conception, Newburyport,

$lti.oo

Sacred Heart, Brockton.
St- Bridget's, AbingtonSt- Hugh's, RoxburyStar of the Sea, E- Boston.
St- John's. Newton Lower Falls-

$16.00

For March-April.

$11.75

110.60
$6.75
$5.00

(2 months).

N- Dame dc Pitie, N- Cambridge- $59.00
St, James', Boston-

$50.00

$39.00
St- Anthony's, Allston,
St- Joseph's (French), Haverhill- $20.00
$12.50
St. Bernard's, ConcordFor Feb.-Mareh-April (3 months).

Holy Rosary, So- BostonSt- Patrick's. So- Lawrence-

$47.00
$25.00

For Jan -Feb.-March (3 months)-

Gate ol Heaven, So- Boston.

$128.00

For Jan April (4 months).
HinghamPaul's,
$87.00
St$18.00
3 Special memberships,
Miscellaneous.

Special Membership,
Offering for (Jeneral Fund,
Offering for Hrother Serapion,
Mite-box offerings, Randolph,
St .lohn' School, Peabody,
Mass Intentions,
Deceased.

$6.00

1.00
1.00
1i'2.80
50.00
3.00

\u25a0

\u2666

and gone since then, and this makes Colleges
the fourth dollar that I've sent to
help our missionaries, laboring in
distantfields.
"What a glorious work is theirs,
and how blest are we in being able
to share in it! I'm also a Promoter,
having eleven members in my band.
Wishing you success in your
great work, I remain
"A Young Man."

Lowell, Mass.
Fob Resident and Day Pupim
Founded In 18S& The Academic depan

ment offers two courses the General and
the College Preparatory Academy hono'«
and diploma are granted on the completl< n
of either For particulars address
?

SIBTEK SUPEKIOB.

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
for further particulars apply to the
SISTKa "ITI-KKIOK

BOSTOYCOLLEGL
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Students Only.
:

This well-known college has three distinct departments The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, ar.d a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 13;
College term opens Sept. 15.
For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,

President.

761 Harrison Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

and in that way I have been able to
secure about seventy or eighty members for whom I have found Promoters in the different section?, who
have been willing to collect."

(30,000
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the World

Memorial Bells a

MrSH.tVK lIH.I. 11,1 MIKY.

-

Specialty
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1

/IV Meneely Bell Company,
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*
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»T.

jf IT? BROADWAY,
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tr NiwYORK
TROY.N.Y.
Manufacture Superior
CHURCH. CHIME.SCHOdL & OTHER
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CARDS ARK OUT
For an ico party. Are you ready for there
ception ?

CO-CARTS and
BABY

SI.OO

CARRIAGES

Si.OO

I Down
I Per Week
REFRIGERATORS
$1.00 PER \rVEEK
Sl.OO DOWN
Sideboards, Buffets,
Extension Tables,
Parlor Rockers,
Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Carriages, Etc.

RANGES.

Your OUI Stove taken In Exchange (or a
new one. $1.00 a week until paid for.
We are the largos: stove dealers In
New England.

In reply to a recent letter sent to
all secretaries, many appreciative
answers have come, giving evidence
of active interest. Several interest-

ing methods adopted at different
Branches have also come to light.
Thus one of our secretaries writes:?
" I have sent out circular letters
at different times to gain members,

and Academies.

Notre Dame Academy

"

folded, and a score of Promoters
gathered after Mass to express their
A Poor Man's Gratitude.
willingness to enter the Society for
now I received your kind
the Propagation of the Faith as lay" Justwrites
an Oblate missionary
letter,"
In the afternoon,
missionaries.
in
the
Canadian
Northwest, (as
many of the parishioners, including
there
are
400
miles
between this
to
the new Promoters, returned
mission
and
the
next
our
post-office,
learn more in detail about the charletter
remained
months
on
the
acter of the work, and to know
"Our
most
sincere
thanks
road).
something of the menand women who
have given up all things to follow for your charity and your good-will.
It is like a stimulant for recovering
Christ.
broken down by an atThe Rev. Cornelius J. Riordan is my health,
which I brought
small-pox,
pastor of Bockport, with its attend- tack of
from
Indian
visiting
camps, where
ing mission at Lanesville. It was a
But
prevailed.
that
awful
disease
disappointment to the Director not
our
attended
their
good
paSisters
to find an opportunity to speak to
tient
so
me
well,
they
deprived
that
the good people at Lanesville, buthe
once
more
of
of
my
hope
dearest
hopes to secure the interest of some
for
Home.
exchanging
exile
eternal
among them so that the seed may be
my poor Chippewayans could
If
also planted in this section of the
also, in their sufferings, benefit by
island.
same attentions!
But their
Father Riordan will act as Direc- the
too
far
camps
away,
are
and many of
tor of the Branch, and has arranged
to the
die,
however,
resigned,
them
to have the returns made on the
of
God.
that
hope
will
I
I shall be
first Sunday of the month. Miss
again
soon
to resume my trips
Annie L. Rich will serve as secre- able
on the snow, and bring them the
tary.
only comfort they wish for, the
Holy Communion.
Tub Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
"If you could spare a pious image
was offered by the Director for all
or a crucifix to comfort and adorn
the archdiocesan Promoters on
my little corner of a room, how
Wednesday, May o, Feast of the much obliged I should be to you.
Finding of the Holy Cross.
My Indians have despoiled it of its
\u25a0
m
images for their own benefit, and I
Charity
In
China."
"A Sister of
must confess that I was an accomThis is the title of a new pamphlet plice to the perpetration of their
just issued by the Society for the crime".
Propagation of the Faith. It is a
Visitors to the Diocesan Office
reproduction of several letters published in the Aye Maria during are particularly interested ia (not to
January and February of this year. say amused by) a recent collection
These letters, written during a space of Chinese Catholic publications
of twelve years (the last being dated which arrived last week from the
in 1902), were addressed by a Sister Nazareth printing establishment in
of Charity in China to her family in Dong Kong. The publications inEngland, " members of the nobility clude Catechisms, Stations of the
Cross, prayer-books, and other books
in that country."
They throw light on the Chinese of devotion. One of our fellowcharacter and customs; and coming priests thought he had " run into a
from one who speaks, as her native raft of laundry checks," until his
language, our own tongue, the eye caught some familiar pictures.
letters are particularly interesting to He is now on the watch for a ChiAmerican Catholic readers. Copies nese convert in his neighborhood.
will shortly be sent to all the Rev- There are many Chinese about us,
If any
erend Directors, also to our secre- and they all have souls.
at
the
Diocesan
lines
some
ChiThe
number
reader
of
these
has
taries.
a
will
be
he
former
limited,
copy
acquaintance,
is
but
nese
(the
Office
sent to any address if application is or the latter) is most welcome to
made with postage expense enclosed. calls and inspect these valuable publications.

Prayers are requested for the following deceased members:?
From South Boston.
Michael Gilday,Sarah Gilday,Jere"Enclosed find 11.00 which I
miah Sullivan, Mrs. Ellen Keardon,
Van
Margaret McOarty, John P. Con- send for Brother Serapion
I
Annals
nolly, Catherine King, South Boston; Hoff. In last month's
summer,
read his sad letter. Last
Mrs. John Eagan, Feabody.
while on my vacation, I promised
By the Sea? at Rockport.
our Blessed Lord that every week of
One of the most picturesque my life I'd drop at least ten cents
towns along the northern shore of into a little bank, for our foreign
Massachusetts is Hockport, which. missions. Forty weeks have come
?
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Everything to Furnish a Home on Easy

Terms.

NEW DEPARTURE,

|

Clothing: on Credit,

HOLMES, LUGE & GO.

Poet Sq, 14Q Washington

St. Adams Sq I

THE
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SHOULD BE

TEETOTALERS.

As far as possible, all sources of
danger should be eliminated when
there is a question of life and death.
A habit of drink is the fruitful cause
of accident. Were the question one
that concerned the individual culprit

alone, the public might not have so
much interest in it. But when the
limbs and the lives of others are concerned there is sufficient reason to
demand the absolute restraint or
eliminationof the habit of indulging
in the llowing bowl.

Many railway companies demand
that brakemen, firemen, conductors
and engineers shall be total abstainers. The plea for personal liberty
can not stand before the reasons and
the arguments advanced to sustain
the discipline that the railroad managers insist on as a safeguard for the
lives of passengers. So much depends upon a clear brain in such
positions of responsibility that the
insistence of total abstinence both
on and off duty is approved and sustained by the interest and common
sense of the public.
Automobiles have added another
source of danger to pedestrians in
our cities. Their number and speed
and management are fruitful sources
of accident.

Why, then, should not

the chauffeurs be required to be blue
ribbon men?total abstainers ?
The Emperor William is a very
sensible person in many of the relations of life. A recent regulation
of his can not be regarded as an indication of his tendency to meddle
with his subjects. In this case he
has set a good example. Always a
foe of immoderate drinking, he has
made it a rule that his own chauffeurs must be total abstainers, on
and off duty. As a consideration the
wages of those men are higher than
they would be otherwise.

12

food, and a very good food?for the
man who drinks it, we suppose, but
not for his wife and children. But
thisfoodidea mustnow berevised. No
less an authority than Sir Frederick
Treves, surgeon to King Edward
Vr IL, addressing a temperance meeting in London, the other day, declared that alcohol is distinctly a
poison, and that its use ought to be
dren to manhood and womanhood limited as strictly as any other
with a proper horror for drunken- poison. He added that it is not an
ness. Here, indeed, an ounce of pre- appetizer, and that even a small
vention is worth many pounds of quantity hinders digestion.
Its
cure. The real remedy here, as else- stimulating effect endures only for
where, is not in drastic legislation a moment, and when this is passed
which will not be enforced, but in so the capacity for work falls enortraining the child that such legisla- mously. Its use is inconsistent with
tion would not be needed.
any work requiring quick, keen and
The custom, generallyfollowed in alert judgment. Reviewing medical
this country, of administering the practise for a quarter of a century,
pledge to children at Confirmation is Sir Frederick declared that he could
most efficacious. The promise then say that the use of alcohol in hospisolemnly made to abstain from in- tals and by physicians generally had
toxicating drinks for a number of emphatically diminished, and is diyears makes it a matter of honor for minishing.
the child to keep away from intoxicants until his will power is deCURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
veloped, and he has learned the dangers of intemperance.
perhaps it is
There is a theory
Every effort, by teaching, by ex- nothing but a theory ?that a "fruit
ample, in school, in the home, should diet will cure a person afflicted with
be made to inculcate in the young a the drink habit. What to Eat deproper aversion for excessive drink- clares that the" theory is correct, and
ing. In the light of past experience, that the eating of fruits will cure
much moreeffective work can be done the worst case of inebriacy or drink
by early training than by attempts at habit.
adult reform.? Catholic Sentinel.
" It will entirely destroy the taste
for intoxicants," declares this magaHIGH AUTHORITY DECLARES
zine, " and will make the drunkard
ALCOHOL A POISON.
return to the thoughts and tastes of
his
childhood, when he loved the
Just when you have about decided
that alcohol is a poison, along comes luxuries nature had provided for
some professor declaring that it is a him, and when his appetite had not

both moral and physical considera-

Temperance.
CHAUFFEURS

SACKED HEART KEVIEW.

tions. To the young, upon whom it
is difficult to impress with full force
the moral evils resulting from excessive use of intoxicants, the physical ills due to drink can be made a
most potent object-lesson. The fight
aoainst intemperance in drink would
be disheartening in the extreme if
nothing could be done to bring chil-

?
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become contaminated by false, cultivated tastes, and attendant false
desires and imaginary pleasures. No
person ever saw a man or woman
who liked fruit who had an appetite
for drink. No person ever saw a
man or woman with an appetite for
drink who likedfruit. The two tastes
are at deadly enmity with each other,
and there is no room for both of
them in the same human constitution. One will certainly destroy the

other."
What to A'al seems very positive
as to the efficacy of the fruit cure.
We have never known the experiment to be made, so we can not
speak with knowledge of its good
results. It certainly is simple enough
to challenge a trial. But this thing
is sure : The temperance pledge,
prayer, and the grace of the Sacraments, are the most efficacious means
of cure and reform for Catholics afflicted with the craving for drink.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

At a Protestant temperance meeting in Belfast, recently, the Bey. K.
J. Porter, B. A., said it was a
melancholy thing that 129 members

of Parliament and 169 members of
the House of Lords derived their
incomes from the sale of intoxica-

ting drink.

The 1,400 saloon-keepers of Detroit who are forced to break the
law to pay license tax and feed their
families are to be pitied," remarks a
writer in the Michigan Catholic.
" A machinist, a printer, a carpenter or a laborer does not find it
necessary to break the law to support homes. But those who sweat
and toil don't wear diamonds and
dine off lobster. Neither do they
own automobiles."

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
EIGHTH

The automobiles might lose the
name of the " devil wagons " if the
chauffeurs were total abstainers and
men of sound hearts, level heads, and
possessed of quick and sure judgment. Catholic l/nioerse.

YEAR)

SUMMER SCHOOL

?

TEACHING TEMPERANCE.

INTRNDBI)

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND OTHERS RESIDING IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.

BEGINS JUNE 12; ENDS SEPT. 15.

Foreign observers tell us that the
people ot the United States are about
to reap great benefits from the systematic teaching in our schools of
ST. EDWARD'S SUMMER SCHOOL otters to students the following advanthe evil effects ot alcoholic liquors
upon the human system. Recently
tages during the long vacation:
a British medical committee recommended the introduction of the
A review of slighted or neglected studies in Languages and Mathematics.
American course of study in hygiene
and temperance in the schools of
An opportunity to prepare for College Entrance Examinations.
Great Britain and Ireland.
A course of Reading for Promotion or Advanced Stanj. ixc in college.
It is not to be wondered at that
systematic inculcation in the minds
Occupation for idle hours before the regular college terms begin.
of the young, of the moral and physical evils attendant upon drinking,
Address
has been followed by a decrease of
drunkenness. In youth is the time
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A., Director, 780 Beacoi Street, Boston, Mass.
to form and perfect habits that will
Telephone Back Bay, 22082
do honor to the grown man and
Office Hours, 9.30?11.30 a. m.
is
well that arguments
woman. It
See advertisement of St. Edward'a Institute under Colleges and Academies.
acrainst the drink evil be taken from
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SACRED

failure, and she blames electrolysis
instead of the practitioner. Electricity will kill the hairs. The proConducted ty Aunt Bridt
cess is tedious, but in the hands of
a skilful operator, with proper batYes, indeed, dear Leonora, I sup- teries, it is effective. A few hairs
pose it is a grief for a sensitive girl grow again, sometimes, after the best
to be extremely plain looking, but treatment, because the root has not
it is just as well to cultivate a lib- been entirely destroyed. Where the
eral supply of philosophy about hair has been cut many times the
such things. Really a philosophic root is very strong and hard to kill,
way of taking things is a wonderful but repeated operations will remove
help to good looks,for, after all, good the hairs. In the hands of a regular

a
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AN IRISH PROTESTANT SPEAKS FOR
AN IRISH-CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.
the British

House of Commons on April 13, the

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE,
780 Beacon St., Boston.

the connection between education
and religion.
If one looked to the
long list of secondary schools, it
would be seen that so far as the
members of the Disestablished
Church of Ireland was concerned,
they allowed to their clergy an immense influence in the education of
their children. Why, on this date
the headmasterships of the public
schools in England were monopolized by members of the Church of
England. Was it not, then, absurd
to say that in the case of the Irish
Catholics their own bishops were to
take a back seat in such a movement? Surely such a position as
that was a monstrously unfair one
to take up. If the Catholic bishops
of Ireland were anxious to close the
gates of knowledge against their
people, a university, even under
their own control, would be the last
thing in the world they would be
asking for, because a university was
not a seminary. No rules, however
strict, no supervision, however vigi-

(Eighth Vkak).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
and Chancellor of Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
GeorgetownUniversity Law School.
Intended principally for young men in
business. A classical course, embracing
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic,
Metaphysics and Ethics may be followed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, French and German.
Special attention given to the tastes
and abilities of each pupil. Students
taught methods of teaching themselves.
Quick preparation for any class in any
college. Applicants admitted at any
time. Private or class tuition, day and
evening.
Address :
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director,

TBO Beacon St.. Boston.
T*l«.phone. »aoV B«v
22082.

special advertisementof Summer

.School.

Mt. St. Marys Academy,
Manchester, s. h.
DOAhDING SCHOOL for young ladies.
*-* Please, send for catalogue to

The Mother Superior.

lant, could prevent young college

men from discussing together the Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
problems of this world and the next,
and from having access to books of HHH IS Academy, situated In the suburbs of
\u25a0* Boston, is only a few
miles from the
It is on the line of the Boston and
very conflicting views on questions city
Aloaay RaUroad. The location is
one of the
and
of religion
science.
most healthful and picturesque In New Eng
land. The grounds are extensive, affording
of
ample
advantage
bishops
When the Catholic
for outdoor exercise. The
of studies is thorough and comIreland asked for a university they curriculum
prehensive, embracing all the branches nefor a ,-eflned education. For parshowed confidence not only in cessary
ticulars as to
for boarders or day
themselves, but in their people?a pupils apply to terms
SISTER
the
Irish
SUPERIOR.
faith,
confidence that
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
which survived the cruelty and in- school
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
objec of this school t» to give such a
justice of centuries, would not be The
general education as wui fit nnnlls to enter
shattered at a blow by the diffusion college
amongst them of modern learning.
THK

New Sodality Manual

Catholic University of America,
WASHINGTON, O. C.

The Choral Sodality Hand-Book, con-

Founded by His Holiness Leo XIII.
taining Hymns, Canticles and Litanies, Directed by the American Hierarchy,
with complete musical score, to which and supported by the Catholic
people
have been added Vespers and Compline of the United States, otters
exceptional
of the Immaculate Conception Blessed advantages to
Virgin Mary, Vespers for the Dead, and
Selected Prayer. Compiled and arLAY STUDENTS
ranged by Rev. James Anthony Walsh.
in its courses leading to the degrees
Price 25 cents.
Bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Science,

THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

62 and 64 Essex Street,

Cor. Chauncy Street,
k

House, with the view to wounding
the feelings of their Catholic fellowcountrymen, lie was one of those
who were not Catholics, who did
not believe the doctrines or submit
to the discipline of the Catholic
Church, but who, at the same time,
were in no way in sympathy with
Orange views, and did not rally to
the beating of the Orange drum.
Carlyle had once said that instead
of always trying to see through people, it would be better to try to see
out of them, to put one's self in their
place ; and that was what he desired
to do in the case of the claim for
University education by the Catholics. He dared say they should be
told that, so far as Trinity College
was concerned, no actual disability
was passed upon Catholics; that
there was no compulsion to attend
its religious celebrations ; and that
its prizes and distinctions were open
to Catholic students equally with
Protestants. Well, if he were living in a community where Catholics
were in an overwhelming majority,
and there was only a Catholic university, he would, if he wanted a
university career, without the slightBut if, on
est hesitation, enter it.
the
Catholics
were in
contrary,
the
teaching
a
Catholic
minority,
a
and
university the only one open to him,
he should, quite apart from religious
grounds, consider it a social indignity and a political injustice that he
should be compelled to go there,
where the only religion recognized

i

that this demand was not spontaneous took the form of asserting
that it was artificial, and engineered
by the bishops of Ireland. That
/r"
argument was unreasonable and unfair. If there were not teaching
universities which Protestants could
avail themselves of, if the Protestants were agitating for a Protestant
university, in the natural order of
things the primates and bishops of
that church would be in the vanguard of the agitation, and it would
be an impertinence to tell Protestants that they really did not want a Bssntiges and
Positive Relief fot
Preserves
Cbapi'i-d Hands, Chafing
Protestant university at all ; that Complexion. the
and all Kkin Afflictions.
\u25a0\u25a0??non*. face one-cry bei
ynu P't th« (-rigta.!.
they only made speeches on the sub>* \u25a0n. thitN.inple
Sold everyt.hr....ot v,
fne.
Gerhard MP.MI Co., Kew.rk, )V, J,
9
ject because their parsons told them TRY MENNSN'S VIOI.KT TALCVKV
to do so ; that they were merely the
subservient tools of their clergy.
Colleges and Academies.
It should be remembered that in
Ireland they had never had a secularized system of education. Irish
Protestants had always maintained

IrOishIf nterest.

resolution in favor of the establishment of a Catholic University in
Ireland, Mr. Edmund Haviland
Burke, a Protestant member of the
Irish Parliamentary Party, said he
supported the resolution from an
absolutely non - Catholic point of
view?as a resolution intended to remove from the arena of controversy
social grievances and educational
injustice, which tended to maintain
bad blood between Catholics and
Protestants in Ireland.
He was
only one of very many Protestants
in Ireland who were not always
talking about their Protestantism,
and who were not always putting
questions on the notice paper of the
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Church.
The only attempt made to show-

and skilful operator, no scars are
left, and there is almost no pain.
Aunt Bride.

In supporting, in

It i

and taught was that of the Catholic

AmoJO
nugst urselves.

looks are not so much a matter of
skin texture, or even of regular features, as of expression and good
health. A pair of bright, kindly
eyes and a pleasant smile will redeem the plainest face. And almost
anybody can have these if she is
willing to take the trouble. She
can cultivate a sweet and kindly disposition if she wants to. It's only
a matter of a little trying to become
interested in the wider affairs of the
world, in books, in fine pictures, in
noble deeds, instead of in Marie's
new dress, and its failure to become
her, or somebody's shortcomings.
Good health is largely a matter of
the right diet, plenty of fresh air,
and exercise. A genuine desire to
be helpful to others, and the putting
of self in the background, will work
wonders in the improvement of
your expression.
These are the
most important things, after all, in
the struggle for good looks, good
thoughts, and good health. Having
tiiese, and intelligence, you can not
help having an attractive personality. The girl who is envious and
jealous, and selfish and disagreeable,
at home, very soon writes it all in
her face, and no amount of powder
or skin food will hide the ugly lines.
It's Aunt Bride's notion that
most girls exaggerate the importance
of a handsome face. It is goodness
of heart, and not goodness of looks,
that counts in the end.
Before she forgets it, Aunt Bride
must tell Leonora that there is only
one way to get rid of superfluous
hair, and that is to destroy the
roots. And the only certain method
of doing this is by the application
of electricity.
This has given an
opportunity to all kinds of unscrupulous fakirs. Some of them have
established so - called institutions
where all sorts of skin blemishes
are treated. Very often the doctors in charge of these places are
unscrupulous men who, because of
lack of skill, or dissipation, could
not make a success of the practise
of their profession. They lend their
names and their diplomas to other
unscrupulous people who set up
these institutions and start in to
reap a fortune. Usually they do
it, too. They advertise extensively,
and women flock to them. The girl
who goes there for the removal of a
few hairs, which her imagination
paints as flaunting themselves in the
eye of each passing stranger, pays
out her hard-earned money liberally. The amount depends somewhat on what the "doctor" thinks
she can pay. A few weeks later
she finds the treatment has been a
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and Bachelor of Laws.
These courses are open to graduates
of high school* and academies, and
others of like scholastic attainments.
For announcements address the Dean.
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THE SPARROWS' FLIGHT.
BY THE

HON. DANIEL.J. DONAHOE.

Spake the Saxon of old
When of the Christ he was told
"Out of the wintry night
Into the warmth and the light;
Out of the light again
Into the night and the rain;
Thus, as the sparrow flies,
Man is born and dies.
Naught he knows of the whence,
Naught he knows of the hence;
Only from dark to dark
Life's but a moment's spark;
Only from death to death,
Life's but a fleeting breath."
Thus the Saxon of old
When of the Chri-t he was told.

:

Ah 1 'twas a bitter faith,
This that spake but of death.
Well did the king in his hall
Banish the wormwoodand gall,
And take from Christ's dear hand
A sweeterfaith for his land.
Better it were to say
Life is a splendid day;
A blessing, a trust, a hope,
A star in the azure cope;
A hastening and a quest;
A toiling without rest;
A victory fought and won
From rise to set of sun;
A rose with odors rare
Enjoying the noontide air;
The passing of a soul
From God to God, her goal;
A spark of love from Ilis breast,
Flying from east to west;
A wave from Ilis infinite sea
Back to infinity.
Life is more than a breath,
More, for there is no death;
We are too blind to see
The wondrous truths that be;
And the pallor and chill and change
Seem to us sad and strange,
And the silences of night
Fill our hearts with affright.

But we tremb'e with living hope
Soon as the flower-buds ope;
We feel we are safe with God
When the fern curls from the sod;
And we know that heavenly gleams
Are the life of our thoughts and
dreams;
From a sea unto a sea
We are part of eternity.
?

-

-*fm* \u25a0 \u25a0

THE CRUSADER'S EASTER.
BY S. L. EMERY.

( Conclusion.)

"With these, Father?" and he
pointed to the knight and page who
had fought the triumphant crusade
beside him, and now had borne with
him this harder fray.
The Duke's face and the knight's
face wore still the look of health ;
but the page was drooping beneath
the tropical heat, and he looked like
one of the shadows on the desert
sand. All heard the priest's last
words, the Duke's question ; and all
understood. The captives repeated
eagerly the priest's earnest plea:
« Go home to thy people now, my
lord. Ask not of us to take thy
place."
"It can not be," the Duke made
answer. "This time, in very truth,
it can not be. When the Moor
came to take Ralph and Ernest
from us, to hire them to another
master, my heart misgave me, for I
knew they had been sorely tempted
to give up their hope and faith, and
to purchase a brief earthly joy at
the cost of heaven. So I made a
prayer to God that He would never
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let me leave this land till all my
comrades were safe. I made no
vow, but I prayed my prayer with a
heaven-given faith that made me
marvel much. I knew God heard
and granted it. Two days later,

when I learned that Ralph and
Ernest had won the martyrs' palm,
clearly I saw therein God's seal set
firm upon my supplication. Listen
I make no resistance to your pleading ; but be sure, all of you, that
God, the Good God, will not let me
leave this place till all are free."
They sought the Moor, and they
laid their gold before him. " We
claim our Duke," they said.
Again the gleam of triumph
glanced through his half-shut eyes.
" Can such a sum as this you offer
me be fit ransom for a Prince like
yours ? " he said, flattery and sarcasm subtly mingling in his words.
Mock not your noble master, and
"mock
not me!
Take one of the
other two, and go."
They brought the word back to
the Duke. The young page heard
it where he lay at his master's feet,
weeping for grief to think of parting
from him, and yet for very joy to
think that the good Duke Heinrich
should see home once again. He
sprang up in horror and amazement,
when he heard that in very truth
the Duke, whatever his will or wish
might be, could not go home ; and
he and theknight faced each other,
with one desire in each loyal heart,
that each might stay beside his

'

master for life or death.

" He who goes now hath the
harder pang to bear," sighed the
old priest, heavily.
Nay, nay," the boy exclaimed,
"
while a sudden beam of hope illumined his sunken face, "give me the
harder part, then! Next time, we
shall not fail to bring all home. God
will hear my prayer now."
firm, pray much," the priest
" Bewhile
parting with tears from
said,
the sons of his soul. " If the darkest
hour is just before the dawning, it
may be that the hardest battle you
have ever fought lies now before you.
But, God helping us, you shall keep
next Easter at home. Let the long
months that lie between be like one
long Lent of preparation for the
Easter joy."
And having done for them all he
could?that tremendous "all" which
is a priest's inestimable privilege?
he left the two good soldiers of the
cross in the land which the martyrs'
deaths and their own holy lives were
claiming, every hour, for God.
One day, there stood before the
Lady Gertrude a youth with hollow
cheeks and sunken eyes, but with
the fire of a great purpose enkindling all his face. Like a shadow he
seemed?like theghost ofone brought
back from some death-sickness;
yet he seemed inspired with an almost superhuman life and strength.
He stood before her unannounced,
and he made the holy sign, and
spoke without delay.
" In the name of God, the Almighty God," he said, " listen to me !
The good Duke Heinrich and Sir

Hildebrand yon Getzler are still

in
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Then the Moor made his way to
the dungeon. There the Duke lay
in a swoon upon the floor. When
he wakened to full consciousness,
his captor stood beside him, scanning him curiously with no trace of
pity in hia eye, as if pondering on
his own question : Are these Chris"
tians men ?"
Whether hours or days had passed
since last he knew of hours or days,
the Duke had no knowledge ; his
senses were benumbed by pain. The
most that he was conscious of was
this, ?his faithful friend was gone.

the land of the Moor. It pleases
God that the Duke shall not depart
till all are free. Sir Ernest Hingelmann and Count Ralph yon Artzen
have won the martyrs' palm. The
doctors warn me that I am very
nigh my death ; but I shall not die,
God knows, till I have told to this
land our Duke's great need."
From town to town, from hamlet
to hamlet, he sped like the wind, that
pale and dying boy. Wherever he
went, men and women and little
children gave gladly and freely
The Moor answered his startled
toward the ransom.
But, more
gaze.
earnestly than for money, he begged
for their prayers.
" Yes, he is safe enough, Sir Duke.
My spells are on him now, and they
will avail. He wavers, and I tell
" There is sore need," he said.
None knew how sore. As if the
thee that thy ship and thy priest
Moor guessed that his opportunities
will soon be here. Deny thy faith,
were passing fast away, he strove
and thy servant shall be tempted no
now, with all the arts he knew, to more, but shall
go home free as air.
win these two souls for himself and Keep thy faith, and thou and he
sin. First, he threw around them
shall die."
the blandishments of pleasure ; the
On that face, shrunken and
ease and luxury of an Oriental magchanged by torture, a heavenly
nificence were lavished on them, beauty shone. That marred, weak
courtesy was shown to them, friend- body, which, but
now, seemed powship was proffered. It was all in erless to lift a finger, stood upright
vain.
upon its feet in a strength that was
"Are these Christians men ?" the no strength of man ; the eyes shone
Moor said, vexed at his ill success, upon the affrighted Moor with a
and far more deeply vexed at the pity and a marvelous faith that were
sight, ever before his eyes, of a Divine.
calmness as steadfast as his own, but
"Temptas you will," Duke Heinspringing fromsome source unknown rich cried, torture as you will, slay
"
to him and which compelled his un- when you will, I will neverdeny my
willing homage. " We will test them faith. God be my witness and my
by other means. Perhaps a sterner aid! There is One Whom I love
course may fright them.'''
better than friend or honor or life.
So, when months of enforced idle- That One is my God and my all.
ness and luxury had relaxed the The soul of my knight is in a mightier
tension in which they had long been care than mine. God will protect
bound, they were led forth to tor- His own."
ture.
Was this their Lent, then ?
knowest not the spell that
" Thou
They followed their Saviour in an I have
cast upon him," replied the
awful path of pain. Skilled were Moor, after a moment's startled
the hands that wrought the torture silence. " He wavers, and he shall
on them; cunning the brains that, waver ; and, unless thou save him, he
devising one hideous method after shall be my prey. I have read him
another, knew justhow long to apply well. Not death, but life awaits
the various instruments, so as never him?life and riches and honor with
to let merciful death come too near me."
their captives, and thus release them
What next the Duke said, the
from their clutches without the gain Moor and his attendant could not
of a ransom or the other coveted understand; it was in a tongue ungain of a soul. Still, not a sign of known to them. Rut they said
wavering rewarded their pains.
among themselves, afterward, that
cunning
At last their
reached its he spoke as to some one close at
height. Hitherto the Duke and his hand, and that he spoke as one who
companions had never been separa- knew that his request was already
ted. Now, without a moment's granted. God and His angels heard
warning, while Sir Hildebrand stood and understood well the words the
in a dungeon, compelled to watch good Duke spoke.
his lord undergo some new inven" I praise my God for every pain
tion of barbaric cruelty, and await- 1 have yet borne, and for the tening his own turn for torture, when fold torture yet to come. Each sufthe Duke should be released to gain fering, now while I am fully confresh strength for fresh trials, sud- scious of what I say, I unite to the
denly, without permission for so infinite merit of the passion of my
much as a word or a look of fare- Lord. .My soul and my servant's
well, he was borne away and placed soul I have committed to His keepbefore his captor. Short and stern ing, and I know He will not let me
were the words the Moor spoke. leave this place till all my men are
Benounce thy faith," he said," and free."
"thou
Night passed, and the morning
shalt be of our noblest, and thy
lord shall go home in the next ship broke. It was Easter morning ; but
that leaves here, ransomed by thee he did not know it, who had lost all
and free. Keep thy faith, and he note of time. Easter Mass had been
shall die. I give thee time for said in the Holy City ; Easter Mass
had been said on board a clumsy
thought. Think well."
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vessel, making its slow way toward
the African coast.
Dost see the sails ': " the Moor
asked of Sir Hildebrand; and the
knight made answer, with a torn
and divided heart: '? I see."
Thou shalt see more than that,"

"
"

the Moor said significantly.
They stood upon a parapet, looking toward the dancing, merry
waters.
From all that life and
beauty, the knight turned his eyes,
and there beheld worse than death

LkLK

Steadfastly Sir Hildebrand ga/.ed
down upon thatfearful scene. "How
can tlesh and blood endure so long?"
he found himself saying, as one in a
Why is he not dead aldream.
ready ? How can he live ? Then,
as if in answer to his questioning, he
remembered suddenly thescene of the
last ransom ; he recalled those words
of an unalterable faith
God, the
irood God, will not let me leave this
place till all are free."
That was the reason now why Sir
Hildebrand's good master did not
die ; these added tortures were for

"

"

:"

him.
The Moor saw that his power was
In life and in death," Sir
gone.
Hidebrand cried, " I have vowed to
serve my Duke. As his servant,
but, far more, as our God's servant,
I declare to you, I will never deny
the Crucified."
Even while he spoke, the ship
weighed anchor in the port below.

"

"I do

not

hear the Easter bells,"

Duke Heinrich said faintly.
The executioner bent down, but
could not catch the meaning of his
faintly spoken words.
I suffered much just now," the
Duke went on. "This moment, my

"

pain has ceased, and my rest is
great. Surely the Faster dawn has
broken, yet I do not hear the bells.
Strange, fur I remember that I was
to go home today. God's will be
done."
" He is all but dead," the executioner sent word to the Moor.
" Ransom the other speedily,
then," the Moor cried, like a
thwarted man who yet will gain his
way. " Their money we shall have
at least."

Yes," he said to the ambassador.
"Take Sir Hildebrand, and go!

"

Yes, brave knight, you have your
liberty once more."
In his dungeon the gocd Duke
Heinrich crossed his hands above his
breast, that had borne the red cross
over many a field of battle, but
never over one so stern as this.
God, my good God," he prayed,

"
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" where are the pains, the chains, I
felt just now?"
"It is death," one slave said to
another, and the Duke heard him.
He opened his dark eyes to their
full extent ; and he looked, with an
anxious, puzzled look, around his
prison. No priest was there, no
wife, no friend, no home; yet death
was there. Then the anxious look
faded, and a supreme and perfect
peace rested upon his soul.
" They are all free, then," he said,
gently. "And, my God?my God
and my all ! indeed I am going
home."?By S. L. Emery, under norn
dc plume of M. R. Livin, in the
Philadelphia Catholic .Record, July,

before him. Ilis beloved master
was undergoing such torture as Sir
Hildebrand could never bring himself to tell in after days.
" Deny thy God by even so much
as one little word," exclaimed the 1*77.
Moor, " and thou shalt win for thy
liege lord instant release and freedom."
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joy and comfort to the entire family by
dispensing heat. He who is so fortunate as to possess
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Magree Steam or Hot Water Heater
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POINTS ON CONSUMPTION.
The paper by Dr. O. P. Ambler
of Asheville, N. C, on"The Physibut to heal the tissue, which was
cian's Permanent Duty to the I 'atient
finally accomplished, although the
and Family in Tuberculosis," was
treatment is still being continued.
accorded close attention by the

American Anti-tuberculosis League
at Atlanta, Ga., recently, and the
convention by a unanimous vote
authorized the publication of the
paper as embodying the sense of the
League on the subject. After the
conclusion of his discussion Dr.
Ambler presented the following
points :?
Tuberculosis is not the fatal disease commonly believed.
While communicable, it can be
made practically innocuous by the
proper course on the part of the
patient.
The chief cause of the large mortality is late diagnosis.
The late diagnosis is caused by indifference on the part of the patient
to early symptoms, and carelessness
on the part of the physician consulted.
By thorough, systematic instruction of the patient, better results can
be accomplished than by medicine.
Instruction of patient, family and
friends, with close observance on
their part of the rules laid down,
will practically rob the disease of
its method and means of extending.
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TheHousewife.
THAT BOY OF YOURS.

We chaperon our girls, and carefully guard them against unworthy
boys, but we leave the boy to choose
for himself his associates and his
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achievements.
STOP AT
Girls arc naturally winsome, gentle, companionable. They win their HOTEL
EARLINGTON.
way in homes and hearts. But the
(FIREPKOOK CONSTRUCTION).
boy. noisy, awkward, mischievious, is
-Till St., Hit. Broadway anil 6th Aye.
invited into few homes and feels
NEW YORK CITY.
none too much at home in his own.
Management
The
desires to call your atten
I'..n to theKeductlon In Kates for
Booms and
About the only door that swings ICeMaurant.
Dinner,
Table
d'Hote
75cents.
with sure welcome to the boy, about Breakfast (Club) 'Jo cents to tl.oo.
Carte halt portions.
the only chair that is shoved near the AU.K.lain=,
with Detached Bath, One Dollar
per
Da;
ami upward.
tire especially for the boy, about the
l'arlor and Bedroom, wiUi Private Bath
Two Dollars and Klf.y Cents per Day and un
only place where he is sure of a cor- wind
*
Ladies traveling alone will And the Earl
dial greeting, is where he ought not ington
quiet, safe, and moet
convenient for

chopping and Theaters.
go.
It you arrive in the City at the Grand CenDepot, take the 4->nd street Trolley car
It is one of the hardest things in tral
weal to fan Aye., transfer south to JTth
only is minutes to onr Hotel
street
this world to get hold of a boy?to
X M.EAKI.E A son,
, ,1546.
bstab.
Of Karle's Hotel.
get a sure grip on him
He is hungry for companionship,
and he will have it.
\'ou can't
chain him away from it. He wants
the companionship of boys, and nothing will take its place.
A NEW CURE FOR CANCER.
If the rind of selfishness has so
Delaware Aye. 6c Johnson Park
your heart that the joys and
incased
Experiments now under way at hopes of your boy can not enter into
BUFFALO, N. Y.
the Flower Hospital in New York it, the boy is to be pitied; but so
high-class and convenmodem,
A
are reported by the New York
ient stopping place, offering every
accommodation for the comfort and
World to indicate the discovery of
pleasure of transient guests. Moderate i
cure
for
cancer.
an almost certain
prices.
MOTHER'S SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
It consists of a new method for the Little Daughter Suffered with EcHarry C. Griswold. Proprietor.
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application of radium. A New York
by
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sen I free. Address
trial, and selected a woman eighty- remedies,
given up all hope. But as a last re- OR. BYE,
Kansas City, Mo.
two years of age, who was dying
sort I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
from a cancer on the instep of her
and one box of the Ointment and
left foot. Two weeks ago she re\u25a0HB
two bottles of the Resolvent, todays
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FriendlyHints.
WHEN IN BUSINESS.
It Is the Correct Thing

To act as a gentleman in a business transaction, no matter how far
his associate may forget himself.
To be scrupulously honest because
it is right to be so, and not because
honesty is the best policy."
To remember that all rich men are
not knaves, nor all poor ones angels.
To make the best of one's oppor-

"

tunities.
To remember that a life need not
necessarily be a failure because it is
not crowned with wealth.
To be punctual to the second in
keeping a business appointment.
To remember that a five minutes'
delay has sometimes turned the tide
of a young man's destiny.

N
aSensd onsense.
Cholly (to Irishman ringing fog
bell at the ferry landing).?Aw?my
man, why is this bell ringing ?

Irishman.? Can't you see, you
fool. It's because I am pulling the

rope.
"Do you like a brass band ?" he
asked, as they were listening to the
music in the park.
Oh, yes," she said, "a brass band
"
is very nice, but I think I would
rather have a gold one."
"Sometimes," confided Mrs. Longwed to her intimate friend, I think
my husband is the patientest, gentlest, best-natured soul that ever
lived, and sometimes I think its
merely laziness that ails him !''

"

" And is this man to come into
this court with unblushing footsteps,
To devote one's business hours with the cloak of hypocrisy in his
strictly to business, and one's time of mouth, and to draw fifteen bullocks
recreation to something else.
out of my client's pocket with im?" asked an English barrister. dinner that evening, and was met
punity
To pay a good man what his serThere
was
no reply.
with the following bill-of-fare:?
vices are worth, and not merely the
Soups at the tail of the calf.
minimum at which they can be obOld Gentleman,? How old are
Salmon in curl papers.
*
you, my little man ?
Chest of mutton to the little peas.
To avoid all misrepresentation in
Newsboy.?Nearly ten, sir.
Potatoes jumped.
a business transaction.
Old Gentleman.?And how long
Duck savage at sharp sauce.
To receive every one courteously, have you been in the newspaper
Charlotte at the apples.
whether rich or poor, whom busi- business ?
Turkey at the devil.
ness brings to one's office.
Newsboy.?Oh, ever since I was
Fruits verigated.
To avoid all flippancy in a business a kid.
Mr. Quidsby and Mrs. Quidsby
transaction.
about dogs of keen agreed afterward that they had never
" Talking
To remember thatboth master and scent,
I have one that will compare presided over a more hilarious dinmen are subject to the same laws of
ner party.
favorably with any of them."
right and wrong.
Remarkable
eh
?"
dog,
His Hat.
"I
For business men to remember that
should say so. The other day A boy threw his hat on the floor,
"
a humane and considerate treatment he broke his chain, and although I
And was told he must do so no more;
of their employees ensures the re- had been away for hours he tracked
But he did it again,
spect of the general public as well as me and found me merely by scent.
And his fond mother then
the approval of their own conscience. What do you think of that ?"
Used her slipper until he was sore.
To give a reproof, when necessary,
I think you ought to take a The boy then looked up askance,
"
bath."
in private.
And his mother cast down a mad
glance ;
For salesmen to remember that
I have seen some laughable
"
they are paid to wait upon customknow now," said she,
" Do you your
things, too," said the doctor. " Huhat ought to be ?"
ers, and are expected to act as genWhere
"
man nature comes out when people
answered,
a
he
Yes,"
purchase
tlemen whether
is made
" inside of my
are very sick. I was called in once " pants."
or not
to attend a lady who was taken
To remember that a frowning de- suddenly ill and was quite sure she
Surprising Mr. Depew.
meanor does not always imply a was going to die. There was nothMr. Chauncey Depew once
dignified one, by any means.
ing very serious the matter with her, dropped in to see a friend at the
For lawyersand doctors to remem- but she was quite sure her end was latter's private residence, and when
ber that professional secrets are mat- near.
he left, an inquisitive lad who had
ters of honor, the betrayal of which,
know
lam
'Doctor,'
said,«
l
been playing in the next room
" to die. she
under any circumstance, would bring going
Don't tell my husband, asked eagerly:?
upon themselves the condemnation but let me ask you one favor before
is that man, papa ? "
" Who
of the whole community.
I go.'
gentleman your mother
He
is
the
" I were talking
For professional and business men
is
it
V
What
about this mornand
"''Whisper, doctor. Ask Mary to
to dress at all times as gentlemen.
; " Mr. Depew,
reply
was
ing,"
the
"
For sorely-tried business men to fix up my bangs before they bury the greatest story-teller I have ever
rememberthatbook-agents and ped- me.'"
heard."
lers are human, and sometimes reA few days later the visitor came
Mr. Quidsby, with newly acquired
duced gentlefolk, and therefore to wealth, found that the chef always again. The boy was standing on the
be as lenient as possible.
sent up the menu written in his own
To hold one's word as sacred as language, French, to which the masSHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
It cures painful
one's bond.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.
ter of the household was a stranger. smarting
nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and in
bunions. Its
stingout
of
corns
and
stantly
takes the
To avoid all transactions that are
I should like to know what I am the greatest
Allen s
comfort discovery of the age.
"
tight
easy. It is a
or
shoes
feel
makes
new
classed as shady.
eating for once, M. Alfonse," said Foot-Ease
certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, achingfeet. Try it to-day. Sold by all druggistsi and
To remember that adulation to Mr. Quidsby, to his chef, on one shoe
Don I acstores By mail for 25c. in stamps.
cept any substitute. Trial package FREE. Address,
power and arrogance to poverty occasion.
Let
me
have
the
menu
Roy, N. Y.
\x
Olnuted,
S.
Allen
"
mark a plebeian in mind as well as in English today."
in origin.
Oui, monsieur," was the reply ;
To be manly at all times.
" it ees ver' difficule, but I veel do it
The Correct Thing for Catho- so if you veel gif me ze dictionaire."
MASS. ?
A small, but select, party came to
BOSTON ~

"

?
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front steps of the house and as Mr.
Depew rang the bell he said to him:?
" I know you ! "
Mr. Depew, who is very fond of
children, patted the little fellow on
the head, and observed, encouragingly
"Do you, indeed ? Well, who am
I?"
" You are the gentleman," said
the boy, "that tells the biggest
whoppers my pa ever heard."

:

?

ISAAC COFFIN &. CO.,

.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
NO. 52 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON.

r

Telephone Haymarket r>. )8

COOK PIANO CO.,
172 TREMONT ST.
HAINES BROS.,
WILLIAM BOURNE & SONS,
MARSHALL & WENDELL;
FOSTER
and ARMSTRONG PIANOS,
On Easy Terms.

Pianos to Rent.

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND QRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors.Gutters and Outlets
OFFICE

: 352 CAMBBIDGB BTBKKT,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Particular attention paid to Repairing

Roofi
Telephone 1816-2 Cambridge.

PLEASE MENTION THE
REVIEW WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTI>?
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